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Thirty-Firs- t Yar

AcreAllotment
Up In County

Garza is one of nine South Plain counties in which cotton acreage
allotments were increased for 1958. it was announced today at the
county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation office, where prep-
arations are being made for next Tuesday's referendum on cotton
marketing quota.

Council Puts
Off Action
On Measure

The Post city council Monday
night postponed action on the pro-
posedwiring code andbuilding per-
mit ordinances until its next regu-
lar meeting in January.

The postponement on the ordi-
nances was due to the absenceof
the city attorney, whom the mayor
said they wanted "to ask a few
more questions before acting on the
proposed measures."

The council discussed proposed
leusing of additional land near the
present water field in order to
build up the dwindling underground
water supply before next summer.

Councilman Powell Shytles, who
with City Supt. Henry Tate has
been investigating the possibilities
of extending the water field, said
"we ought to be doing something
about it now. instead of waiting
until next summer when it might
be too late.

Mayor James L. Minor and the
councilmen agreedthat had it not
been for this year's rains, Post
would have been in dire straits for
water last summer.

"Evert at that," said the mayor,
"we were pumping 1,100.000gallons
a day at times, and that is right
at our maximum."

The council ended the discussion
by deciding to go out in a group
within the next few weeks and look-
ing over the presentwater field and
sites available for its extension.

The council Dr. D.
C, Williams as city health officer.
In other action they:

1. Voted to contribute$100 to the
volunteer fire department for the
firemen's Christmas promotion.

2. Voted to award a $50 Savings
Bond to the Post winner of the
West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce's essay contest on "What
My Town Can Do to Have More
Industry."

3. Voted to give city employees
the customary$90 bonus at the City
of Poet's annual Christmasparty on
Dec. 19.

ColoredSchoolIs
In New Building

Sixty one students and throe
teachersof the PostColored School
moved into their new building
Monday , morning.

The new school, which is on the
same street and northeast of the
old school, is the former Garnolia
Rural School building. The struct-
ure has been remodeled to include
three classrooms, a homemaking
room and a gymnasium. The build-
ing has been quipped with new
furniture and has modern rest
room facilities.

R K Green, superintendentof
the Post public Schools, said M
students are on the school's rolls,
but that attendancehas dwindled
to II during the cotton harvest
season He said the board of trust-
ees ha authorised employment

f another teacher when daily at-
tendance gets back up near the
number enrolled.

The superintendentsaid the new
building is a big Improvement over
the old one, which did not have
enough classroom space, no gym-nasiu-

and no modern raat room
facilities.

Television Set And Rifle
Taken From Tyler Home

Sheriff s officers this week were
continuing an investigation into the
theft of s leievtoton set and s
a,ra!. ?lh1hO,n0MVk,T,er'

east of Post
Sheriff Cart Rain said the theft

occurred one day last week while
JVler family was .way from

Jfcja houM was sot locked.

Garza County's acreage allot-
ment for 1958 nas been set at41,548
acres, which is an increaseof 49
acres over the 1957 allotment of
41,499 acre.

The county office is scheduled
to begin mailing notices this week
on the individual farm allotments
All cotton growers must be notifi-
ed of their farm allotments before
the national cotton marketingquota
referendum is held.

Voting places in Garza County
will be: Community "A", South-
land Hardware; Community "B",
Graham Co-o-p Gin office; Com-
munity "C", county ASC office.
Voting will be from 8 a. m. to
7 p. m.

Tuesday'sreferendumwill mark
the 12th time cotton growers have
registered their choice on the
question. The first referendumwas
held in 1938.

Marketing quotas have been in
effect the last four crop years, in-

cluding this year. The 1957 crop
quota was approved last Decem-
ber when 82.4 per cent of the
nation's farmers voted for them.
The vote in Garza County was 110

1 5 in favor of the quotas.
I'nder legislative provisions, the

Secretaryof Agriculture must pro-
claim a national marketing quota
and a national acreage allotment, -
1 npimi cumm wneiiever nc
tiiu! , that the total supply ex- -

ceeds the normal supply. The
total supply of upland cotton for
the 1957-5- 8 marketing year is esti-

matedat 23.6 million running bales
and the normal supply, that need-
ed for domestic u? M, for exports
See COTTONACREAGE. Page8

ThreeAre Injured
In Auto Accident

Mrs. Betty Moseley, 23, of Route
2, Post, and her two daughters,
three-year-ol- d Nedra and nine--
months-ol- d Ronda, were injured
about 10 o clock Tuesday morning
when the automobile Mrs. Mose--
ley was driving collided with one
driven by Fritz Steinhauscr,also
of Route 2.

Both children received brain
concussions and Mrs. Moseley suf-

fered a cut on her lower lip which
required eight stitches to close.
They were brought to a physician's
office here for treatment.

Deputy Sheriff J. W. (Red)
Floyd, who investigated the acci-- j

dent along with City Marshal O.
G. Shepherd Jr., said the accident
occured a Steinhauserstarted to
make a left turn off t s High-
way 84 about four miles northwest
of Post. Both automobiles were
traveling toward Post.

Floyd said a ticket was issued
Steinhauserin connection with the
accident.

Mrs. Moseley is the wife of Ed
Moseley and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. N. Hagood of Post.
Relatives here said Nedra, the
oldest child, underwent surgery
Just two weeks ago

Mrs. Moseley and her daughters
were still under treatment and
observation late Tuesday

foat Hiapatrij
"THE GATEWAY TO THE GREAT SOUTH PLAINS"

Pesl, Garza County, Texas, Thursday, December

"AND THAT'S ALL WE WANT" Patti Peel, d daughter of Mr and Mrs. V. I. "Punk"
PJ of 923 West 7th Street, is writing her letter to Santa Claus. Her two-ye- old brother, Randy,
is looking through a toy catalogue trying to decide what he wants most before his sister writes his
SantaClaus letter The letters from Patti und Randy will be forwarded to the North Pole after copies
are made for publication in The Post Dispatch'sChristmasedition. Other youngsters are urged to do
like Patti and Randy and write their Santu letters early. (Staff Photo).

CompanyWithdrawsDial
General Telephone Company of The letter continued:

the Southwest has withdrawn itS "The Council's position regard-proposa-l

to establish dial service ing setting dial rates is rather diffi-her-

Mayor James L. Minor dis- - cult to understandas they are in
closed al Monday night's city coun
CH meeting

At the same time, the mayor an--

nounced that the company had
also turned down the city s cem
promiserate offer, which was sub-

mltti Oct. 7

in a letter dated Nov I, J L.
(Dusty) Kemper, division manager,
wrote the mayor that the city's
nmnosmi mttm rmilri mull in ar - i -

rateof return of only 4.51 per cent
"which is far from adequate.'

the

the Post
was today by E. R.

vice
president.

Moreland's of the
came shortly after Bryan

J president.

effect setting rates30 months hence
when thrv provide for cancellation
of the proposed Increase dial is
not established by that time. In
view of your refusal to grant dial
rates, this letter will confirm my
statementat your of Oct
I our proposal to estatv
lish dial service in Poet.

"As the rates you offer are who!
inactraiiate for rrmliniimt man--j

ual operation, we have no altema
live but to furnish the City more

t sonnel managerof Continental Oil
Co.

Also on the banquet program
will be presentationof the Cham
ber's annual awari for outstand
ing and installation of
officers

Annual C. Of C. Event Set For Feb. 4

Radios lum' Will
Be BanquetGuest

Chester LaUch. the "Lum" of i had announced that the banquet
the famous "Lum and Abner" will be held Tuesday, Feb. 4,

team of radio, will be princi-- 1 the school cafeteria.
o.il trv;tlrir al thf annual Knniiiiit t mirh ik iri-vtiii- unci rar
of Chamberof Commerce,
it announced
( Busier) Morelund. Chamber

announcement
speaker

Williams. Chamber

if

meeting
witnarawing

Iv

citizenship,

in

vir

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY Not all the activity on constructionof the
two-lan-e divided highway between here and Justiceburg is on the rood itself Shown
hero ore operationsat a ml and rock crusher southwest of Post near the Boy Scout
camp. Rock is being crushed for the road's flexible base, with It truck engaged
in hauling operations.The rock Is blown loose in the pit shown at the right, loaded
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ServiceOffer
operating data and re

quest that you approve rates that
will produce u fair return on the
fair value of the plant used in ren
dering local service in the Post ex
change This information will be as
of Sept 30. 1957, levels and will
be submittedbefore the end of the
year."

a discussion of this latest
development in the telephone com

' oany's requestfor rate increases,
Ursl made on Aug 10. 1954. Mayor

j Minor told the council hehad been
informed by a numberof Post resi--

,.. 1- -- - -
uLina, uiviuuiiif wiv i rm 1 11 o iiiuii,
that the company had answered
their requests for telephone in- -

stallations by telling them that no
additional telephones would be in
stalled here until the council grant
ed the rate increasesasked by the
company.

' These people told me that rep-
resentativesof the company told

rr..T " w.installed, the thing for them to do
was see thc mayor and city coun-

cil," Minor said.
Kemper told The Dispatch by

telephone Wednesday from his af-

file in Brawnfield that the com
pany would not refuse a telephone
10 f1 individual or business place
as long as it did not require a capi
tal expenditurefor its installation

As long as a drop wire or other
inexpensive operationsare all that

necessaryto install a telephone,
See DIAL SERVICE, Page H

'? 1 fk ill

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

Chances dim of Hi man-ma-de

will with Santa'
sUigh.

City, County Near
AgreementOn Park
DevelopmentPlan

By CHARLES MIDWAY
The city council and county commissioners'court came close to

agreeingon a plan for joint development of the city park Wednesday
night so close, in that they decided to leave it up to County Judge
Pat N Walker, Mayor James L. Minor and Carleton P. Webb, city

Extra Prizes
Are Offered
For Essays

Rules and regulations for en- -

tering the West Texas Chamber of
Commerce'sfourth annual regional ioint ownership of the park site."
essaycontest on the subject "What we contribute $2,500 a year
My Town Can Do to Have More to tne City of Post for development
Industry" have been made avail- - of its ParK- - we may have to do the
able to Post High School seniors same for "tner communities in the

The contest is being made more .county," the judge said. He point-attracti-

to Post seniors with the: ed out. however, that if the county
City of Post having voted Monday owns Pan 01 tne Park it can say
night to award a $.r0 Savings Bond to residentsof communities,
to the local winner. Also, the new "tnis is y""1" Park the same as It
budget or the Past Chamber of is Post' "

Commerce provides for a $50 "The ideal arrangement," said
prize to tli" Post winner. The Judge Walker, "would be to deed
Chamber of Commerce gave $25 the site to a park board to hold
to a previous winner. David King, in trust for all the people of Garza
whose essay wus also adjudged the
winner on the regional level.

Again this year, the WTCC is
offering a $250 college scholarship
to the first place winner. Besides
Post. Tulia and Wichita Falls have
furnished winners of the past three
contests.

The contest is sponsored by the
WTCC's Industrial Development
(ommittec with civsponsorship at
the local level by local Chambers
of

Accident Victim Is

Buried At Lubbock
Funeral services for Howard L

Tierncy, 37, of Lubbock, who was
killed in a car-truc- k collision 25
miles east of Post Sunday night,
were conducted at 2 p. m. Tues-
day in Lubbock, with burial in. . . . , .lv,emor,a' 1 l"k wn,rlt,!?,

Tierney's father, JamesH Tier
ney, 62, and his brother, James
M. Tiernev. 42. were dismissed
from Garza Memorial Hospital
Monday morning

Still under treatment at t h e
hosoital Tuuiav w, PMm a
iri.,..- -

, j .1
v . uuc yji wiii-- - mi unjoins 01

the truck which collided with the
Tiernevs'automobile on U S. High
way 380 14 miles west of Claire
mont

Howard L. Tierney's daughter,
Jo Ann .11, and his mother. Mrs
James H. Tierney, 62, escar4serious injury in the accident

lne liernevs were returninu
from a weekend fishing trip to
Stamford when their car and the
eastbound truck, driven bv Frank
Soliz, sideswiped The impact
ripped the left side from the Tier- -

ney car and knocked the rear
See CRASH VICTIM. Page H

onto pn trucks and then hauled to the rock crusher at the left lor processing It then
pours from the hopper into trucks for haulm to the roadway. The pit
and crusher will be in operation until the segmentof the road between here and
Justkeburg is completed On the segment between Justiceburg and the Scurry
County lute, a rock pit near Fluvanna will be used (Staff Photos).

are thai any

satellites collide

fact,

other

Commerce

Number 17

attorney, to work out an agree--
ment Monday.

The city's proposal for joint de--;
velopment of the park was present-
ed at a steakdinnerat Judy's Cafe,
at which the county was host.

The commissioners'court was re-
ceptive lo all the provisions sub--I
mitted by the city except the one
in which the city said it thought
the title to the park should remain
in its possession.

Judge Walker said, "Maybe it's
just the lawyer in me, but I don't
understandthe city's reluctanceto

County "
Earlier, Mayor Minor had ex-Se- e

PARK PLAN, PageS

SchoolTo Sponsor
Yule Decorations

Post High School class members
began work this week on the an
nual Christmas s contest
sponsored by the Student Council.

As in past years,each classwill
have a Christmas scene at the
front of the high school building,
with cash prizes to be paid the
winning classesto help defray costs
of construction.

Meanwhile, no definite announce-
ment has as yet come from the
Chamberof Commerce as to wheth
er or not the organization wUI
sponsor a home decorations
est again this Christmas
Bryan J Williams, Chamber
dent, said Wednesday a decision
would be made within the
cw days.
Thc ioint ") of the Chamber

f Commerceand City of Poet on
downtown Christmas light go t
under way Wednesday Again this
year, strings of lights will be
across Main Street from west of
the railroad track to a point east
of the courthouse, and for several
blocks on North and South Broad-
way.

C. Of C. Director
Voting Under Way

ufK " n Dw,
oeadlinefor mail balloting to
seven members to the board of
directors of the Post Chamber of
Commerce, Mrs. Fritz Greenfield,
secretary of the organization,said
today

Members have received ballots
with the names of 20 nominee
from among whom the sevendirec-
tors are to be chosen. The nom-
inees are:

Keith Kcjnp. Phillips Quick
Service Station; R B Dodson, Dai-son- 's

Jewelry, Lester Nichols, Gulf
Wholesale. Joe Marshall. Marshall-Brow- n,

Dr B E Young, dentist;
Robert Cox, R E. Co l umber
Co.; Jess Michael, Western Auto;
Levi Noble. Levi's Ranch Cafe;
Raymond Young. Young's Hi Way
Grocery; Earl Wrestler, Service
Pipe Line;

Paul Jones, Piggly Wiggly; gfalph
Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick Auto
Electirc; H. J Porter. Radio
Station KRWS, Elton Loo, Fashion
Cleaners, Malcolm T. Bull, Post
Auto Supply; Harold Lucas, Cap-roc-k

Chevrolet Co.; C. M. HarteU
See OIRECTORI. PagoI

The Christmas holidays for the
Post Public Schools will begin at
2:30 p m Friday. Doc. N. and
continue until Thursday. Jan 2.
Supt R. h Green announced
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Put Your Dollars To Work In Post
With the Christmas season beginning, Post

merchant are looking forward hopefully to busy
cash registers after a "long fall" in whirh delay-
ed cotton and grain harvests slowed the custo-
mary brisk autumn retail buying in the area
to only a trickle

Strangely enough, we have been sort of "wet
stricken."

One of the merchants' problems for Decem-
ber, just as it is for the other 1 1 months of the
year, it "the big town competition" 39 miles
up the road

The changing face of America to.iav is a con-

fusing and conflic ting one Oft the Other hand,
small towns are growing steadilv smaller and
big cities are growing steadily big;: t The big
citi"s, in other words, are gobbling up the smaller
communities within their reach rhat is one trend
backed by sound economic fighting to escape
them The downtown business areas of most big
cities are literally fighting for their lives against
the changing ways of living of most Americans

The shopping centers springing up in the
cities' suburbs are now siphoning off a major
share of the retail business which permits the
"big stores" downtown to operate despite their
tremendousoverheads. People are moving away
from the heurt of the cities into the more quiet
and easy life of the suburbs Small business to
a large extent is doing the same thing. They are
finding the high cost of operation in the big city
too rich for their blood.

Consequently today we see two conflicting
struggles of big cities to gobble up small towns,
and of city dwellers changing their buying habits
and their living habits away from the bustle of
the city.

The small towns are dying But the medium-size- d

communities which haye a trade area of
their own are successfully "bucking" the big city

Texas Beef Council Getting Results
"What's good for the cattle industry is good

for Texas" is perhaps a forgivable paraphrase
of a famous quote and it has the advantageof
being true

Texas' cattle industry, in its 417 year history,
has survived drouth, flood, war and pestilence.
It has not alwavs prospered but its prosperous
years have benefiterl every phase of Texas econ-
omy

Three years ago Texas cattlemen organized
the Texas Beef Council to fight the latest threat
to their industry underconsumptionof beef which
was causing a surplus. This, in turn, pushed the
industry toward price supports and federal buy-
ing programs During the first two years of this
program, the cattlemen proved they were not
over-producin- their product the public was just
suffering from under consumption By educating
Texas housewives tn the proper preparation of

It's a little untimely, but we ran acrosssome-
thing the other day that made us feel that Post
High School has had the right idea for the past
several years in having commencementexercises
planned and participated in by membersof the
graduatingclasses

What we ran acrosswas the view of State
High School Supervisor H Maine Shoun of Idaho,
who thinks that strictly formalized exerciseshave
little effect on the lives of the graduatesand that
they quickly forget, or do not understand, the
ponderous words of the Very Important Orator
Shoun believes that commencementexercises
planned and participated in by membersof the
graduating classes are best for them, for the
school and for the community

in the start of the Post Antelopes' bas-
ketball season has. among other things, put off for
a couple of weeks or so the use of a gymnasium
which is a discredit to the school While the gym
is good enough to gt bv with, it has the reputa-
tion of being one of the poorest among Distric t

A new gymnasium is included in plans for
expendedbuilding at the high sc hool, and well it
should be if we are going to participat-
ing in intersc hol.isiK sports In ,i . had. or even
worse, condition is the football wUh its
inadequatebleachers,pressbox and score board.

It'll take a lot of doing to bring the gym

The set ret,u v of the delinquency and crime
division of the Canadian Welfare Council, Ottawa,
i reportedas saying that the best weapon against
Juvenile delinquency is parental love We have

notion that a little parental discipline might
help, too Brentford. Ont . Canada. Expositor.

To train children at home, it s necessaryfor

real

the parentsand children to spend some time
Harmony. Minn., News.

The Post Office Department is the biggest
in the country and spends about tt.Me,-yea- r

It is. of course, a socialistic enter
I there is no competition so there is no

(or efficiency or the elimination of
Weymouth, Mass, Gazette

on the August issue of The
Jour I. a publication which we

leave to the fairer sex How

the August Issue of that publication is
by Dorothy Thsoapson, under the title.

competition, and not only surviving but growing
That is true across the face of the nation.

Post well can find its future in the medium
siz.-- d community category which successfully
"bucks" the city competition All that needs to
be done is for the people of Post to understand
the problem and face it.

For merchants, it means fighting the city
competition. It means balanced stocks of goods
so shoppers can find what they want in the local
stores It means fast, courteous service at the
buying counter, and even more that same serv-
ice to the homes for appliancesand other items
which will require repair It means banding to--

ther and promoting Post and staging promo-- t
ons which will attract buyers to Main Street.

That can be done better by cooperativepromotion,
than by individual store promotions. It means,
for example, a real Christmas promotion some-
thing Post regrettably doesn't have this year
but c hope will next year.

For Post residents, it means realizing the
economic values.of shopping at home where your
dollars spent will stay to help build new schools
and operate them, build parks, and pay salaries
to friends and neighbors. It meansunderstanding
that getting service in Post on items purchased
39 miles up the road is an expensive and time
consuming procedureand that service can best
be obtained iust a few blocks awav. Trekking
down the road to shop is an expense in itself
which shouldn't be discounted in figuring up the
"bargains" obtained.

Buying at home is going to meanmuch to the
economic future of Post. It will have a lot to do
with the value of your home ten years or 20 years
from now. That vulue can go up or it can go
down, depending upon how many dollars that
should be working here at home for all of us are
spent elsewhere JC

the cuts of beef, they increased
beef consumption in the state by 33 per cent.

This week the cattle industry is observing
"Beef Week in Texas," and Post and Garza
County is to join in the observance. F.ven
long before 1907. the year in which Garza County
and the City of Post came into being, the cattle
industry was playing a big part the biggest part
in fact in the development of this area. Ever
since, the cattle industry has helped stabilize our
economy and no doubt will to do so for
many years to come.

This week's observancemarks the end of the
third year of the Beef Council s program, during
which beef-eatin- in Texas again hit a new high

The Texas Beef Council has been good for
the cattle industry and increasedconsumption of
beef, our most complete protein food, has been
good for CD

We Have Head Start On This Plan
Making it look even more as if graduating

from high school that is, the matter of surviving
the actual commencementexercises is going to
be a lot easier than it used to be is a recently
completed nationwide survey of state Boards of

Education. The results of this survey indicate
a and growing trend against big-wig- s

and in favor of graduatesas speakers a general
tendency, in fact, to permit the wearers of the
caps and gowns to run their own show with a
minimum of guidance. That is something
they have been doing at Post High School for a
long, long time. So. it appears that our high
school is one of the pace-sette-rs in what is

as a "growing trend." CD

If The School Is To Keep Pace
Delay

schools

continue

stadium

happy

continue

Texans

definite

official

nasium and football stadium up to where they
should be, to say nothing of coming up with some
sort of a track if the high school athletesare to
continue taking part in that sport We'd be one
of the last to argue that athletic, facilities should
be given preferenceover such things as science
and homemaking departments, but that doesn t

make them any less needed if the program is to
be riwuinued at the local high school.

The beat way to put it is that there is room
for building improvements, both academic and
athletic .it Post Hinh School if the school is to
keep pac e in the parade of progress CD

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
"Must Our Schools Be Castles" if we remember
exactly At any rate, there's food for thought
therein Logansport. La . Progress.

The possibility of using disguised highway
petrol cars is currently being considered in many
areas . Such an idea has often been discussed,
always with a wave of public indignation that the
use of unmarked cars is unfair. Their use. cer-
tainly, is a drastic action, but we believe that
it would be entirely Justified in light of the ter-
rible slaughter taking place on the nation s high
ways Somerset, Ky . Journal.

ft
By the time a man is fixed for life he has

about worried himself to death. Wtnnemucca.
Nev . Humboldt Star.

Whether thenation's taxpayersreally bit into
the seat of government
out of the 1957 federal
of cloth in their mouths still remains to be sewn

III , I 'ally

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

HERE IT IS Dec. 5, with Christ
mas less than 20 shopping days
away As of this column's writing

Dec. 2 there are no Christmas
lights up. but we're still hoping

The brunt of the Asian flu has
come and gone, thank goodness,
but you still hear talk about It.
For instance, it is reported to us
that one fellow ailing a bit with
the flu was heard to say, "I'm
so full of penicillin that if I sneez-
ed I would cure three people."

IT'S WAY TOO early to vote,
hue the homecoming queen candi-
dates have been selected for next
year. They are: Louise Simpson.
Lois Childs, Maxine Durrett, Gwen-
dolyn Boren and JennieLou Cowd-rey- .

They were members of the
1938, 1943. 1936. 1926 and 19.16 grad-
uating classes in that order.

This is one time of the year
Post isn't bothered by a water
shortage, but it won't be many
months until we are. That is the
reason we are filing for future
reference a note from the Plumb-
ing and Heating Industries Bureau
of Chicago that a pinhole leak in
n faucet enn waste about 95,0000
gallons of water in a year,

ft
DURING SUMMER'S peak usage

months, 95,000 gallons is a lot of
water, and multiplied by several
dozen leaky faucets it is even
more. The Bureau saysthat in New
York City alone, some 200,000,000
gallons of water a da are wasted
by leaking faucets and valves,

ft
On the same subject, two col-

lege students were discussing the
fact that the human body was 92
per cent water. A pretty young
lady came by about that time and
one said, "Boy, she sure did a lot
with her 8 per cent."

OUR FRIEND UP the street
commentsthat there's likely to be
a wreck when a Deluxe automobile
runs into a jalopy bank account.

A few months ago, our City
Council listed adoption of the city-manag-

form of government as
one of its long-rang- e projects. In
connection, it might be interesting
to know that during the past year,
111 communities in the United
States adopted the city-manag-

form of government. Now 1.415

communities are using the plan,
ft

SINCE FIRST trving the city-manag-

system, 53 communities
have dropped it after trials rang-
ing from one to 32 years. In the
sameperiod, 200 communitiesaban-
doned the administrative-commissio- n

plan, and about 800 dropped
the mayor-and-counc- il plan,

ft
We don't know whether it was

"old age," defective materials, the
wind or a combination of all
three, but something has caused
the big Junior Rodeo sign at the
rodeo grounds entrance to collapse
on one side.

ft
AMERICANS SHOULD be much

more concernedabout the 97 per
cent of children who are not delin-
quent than about the 3 per cent
who are.

Note to Christmas Tree Buyers:
The Departmentof Agriculture has
set Christmas tree standards that
go Int) effect for the first time
this yuie season. The standards
provide for three grades of trees:
United States premium. United
States No. I, and United States
No. 2.

ft
DECEMBER ISN'T noted for its

elections, but there'll be two this
month. One is next Tuesday when
cotton producers will vote to de-
termine whetheror not marketing
quotas will be in effect on their
I58 crop. The other election will
be for seven membersof the board
of directors of the Post Chamberof
Commerce, with the 110 members
to ballot by mail.

"1 see vour little son can drive
the car." "Yes. he's too young
to be a pedestrian."

FOOD ENGINEERING magazine
predicts thut you'll get more edible
doughnut for your money in 1958
The hole in the doughnut tends to
increase during lean times, but
the forecast calls for the dough
nut hole to shrink about a quart-
er of an inch early in the new
yeur We'll see.

There's a new wonder drug so
powerful that you can't take it un
less you ere in perfect health.

Bangor. Me . is the only place
in the world where salmon g

can he done vcithin the city
limits.

Bagpipe music is produced by
collecting air in a leather bag and
forcibly pressing it into a tube

Columbus first landing in the
New World was on one of the
Bahama Islands

Heat reuses baking powder to
generatebubbles which makesbak-
ed products swell or "rise."

Outside the United States.
ball is played moat extensively in
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The Best of Allies -

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Full-U- p Jail mysterious space ships and satcl- -

lite aloft in the oir, it begins tohadThe county jail as many as
17 prisoners ut one time this week, loo now like the fellow who wrote

which is near records of recent Department of the Interior
times. There has been one time 13 yen R wanting to homestead
since Earl Abercrombie has been 'and on the moon, may live to see

the day his application will besheriff when more prisoners were
in jail, that time about 21. The granted. "Snooter Knows" in The
jail's capacity is 25 "Spot Muse" Stanton Reporter
in The Scurry County Times.

The Other Side
Many exes on visits to their form- -

Should Be Interesting pf schsn homecominR remarki
It now looks like Texas will be . tho stu(jcnts look much younger

split wide open over the integration than ,hcy did when we were in
question The AFL and CIO leaders schoo To giVe the other side to
are nearly all in favor of the inte-- the commenti may we point out
gration of Texas schools. On the that jt uged t0 firs, grade gtu.
other hand. East Texas and South dents were 8ent home wjtn noles
Texas Liberals which include a announcing that they would have
large segment of labor are un- - tneir pjCtUres taken on the next
alterably opposed to integration. day parents were interestedin the
This 'ilemma has the ambitious jnstruction. to-wi-t: "Have clean
state-wid- e politician out on a limb. faces najr wp)1 combed. shave if
Labor andTexas Liberals will have necessary."--

The Wink Bulletin,
a hard time composing this differ- -

ence or we miss our guess. At any , s poti
rate. 1958 promises to be a very speaking of Sputniks." Eggniks.
interesting year politically speak-- uhatniks. and so forth. I had one
ing "Drifting Sands" in The An- - niuined up the other night, temp--
drewsCounty News. orarily at least The thing turned

out to be the planet Venus, d

Banker ever, all of which disappointed me
I guess there's no one that has no end. With every other place in

more reason to be upset about the Texas and half of Georgia report-weath-

than thebankers. But they ing unexplained lights, strange
tell me it isn't the weather that's aerial activities and such, it looks
causing Clyde Hilbun to lose sleep to me like the least the chamber
these days. "Kingfish" Is really of commercecould do is get busy
concerned over the Sputniks and and whip up something for Fort
Whatzits that keep flying around. Stockton to look at I think it's all
They say he's worrying about those a plot to get our tourist business
long-ter- loans that he's afraid fr Levelland or some other un-h- e

won't be around to collect. likely place. Fort Stockton y

News" in The Lamb Coun- - nee.',
ty Leader.

Science of bacteriology began in
Meaningful Sign 1676 when miscroscopic organisms

I wasn't surewhether the State were lint viewed through a simple
Theatre was advertisinga show or lens
was telling the world about the

weather Saturday morn-- A game similar to backgammon
ing. The sign on the theatre's mar- - was played by the Aztec Indiansquee was: "The Deep Antarctic of Mexico centuries before the ar--
World " "It Seems to Me" in rival of Cortez.
The Pecos Enterprise.

Streets in Bagdad are so nar--i Iv.tt,.May Long row that two horsemen can ,carce
Since all this talk about seeing ly ride abreast.

THE POST DISPATCH
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Any erroneousreflection upon the character of any person or pet-so-
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Good Food

IS

Never Accidental

AT

Levis
Ranch Cafe
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You'll love the results when

we clean your clothes

Our thorough but qentle rpnni- -
ods make the wonderful difference!
rween so-s- clothes and clothen
"new look sparkle.

FASHION CLEANERS

Phone 493 Wt
We Give S&H Green stamps

BUSINESS SERVII

DIRECTORY

SparksRadio& TV Service

PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

SMALL APPLIANCES

4i o west cignrn srreer
(Tahoko Highway)

POSTWRECKING YARD

WRECKER SERVICE AUTO SALVAGE

AUTO REPAIRS

We Buy Scrap Iron and Metal

Look Your Best In Clothes Cleaned By

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 2

C. H. HARTEL

CHEVRON STATION 1!

"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"

We Glee Seattleand S&H Green Stamp

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxvcren Eauipped"

1

DAY I

SERVICE POST.

MasonFuneralHoimJ5
For Radiator Repair J

See SHORTY GRAHAM At f j
CAD7A TDAT.TOR And Jl

IMPLEMENT CO

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF (-

-
WET WASH ... Jo

For Prompt Pickup Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work

108 West 5h

THAXTON CLEANERS

FOR

Quality Dry Cleaning
STAMPSin GIVE a H CHEtN

Shytles' Implement Co

JOHN DEIRI
OmNtv Fen Eauip""'

WANDA S BEAUTY SHOP

POST,

DRY

31!

POST.

rtl
25

TO

3
POST.1

709 W. FIFTH STREET

' Hocer'
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our ranchers by eawing

Juicy Beef Steaks.

Durkham family

Shepherd
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J Steak dinner.or a large -- Bone
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215 SOUTH BROADWAY
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CHECK OUR

FINE

JIG SAW

Does work of rip, band,
crosscut, scroll, keyhole,
hack and jig saw. Makes
own starting hole on in-

side cuts. Table equip-

ped with rmrre gauge
and rip fence. 3 blades
included.
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1AISON S AUTHENTIC STATEMENT

In The-Bal- l' Retailers
'Ho Worries About Trade
HAHSON PARK. Mn-- Mni

edersarc anxious to know wheth.
It we ore now in a Bear Market
This applies to retail store ,, ,i

estate and rommodity prices, as
PM as to stocks and bonds. Let
me first say that everything points
pa naoa nristmas business. Re-
tailers who are at their stores
from openinc to closlnn and whn
attend to business have nothing
to worry about, at least this year.

Dui inn my fifty years of watch-
ing Wall Street, a part of which
time I spent on Wall Street, I have
witnessed five Bear Markets Nat-
urally they all follow Bull Markets
such as we have seen in the past
decade. In fact, there has been
no other Bull Market during these
fifty yearsas long and as profitable
as the one we have experienced
since 1942.

When Bull Markets increaseand
become overextended, that is the
first indication of a Bear Market.
Furthermore, such Bear Markets
ultimately include rommodity price
and real estate activity, as well
as stocks and bonds. One type of
activity, however, mav nntirinate
or extend beyond another. The
rma market may now at the
low point of its cycle, while the
stock market is still high. Stocks
are usually the first to collapse
and the first to come back, whereas
real estate Is the last.

When we were on a Hold ctnnH- -

ard. the best sion of thr unnrnnrh
of a Bear Market was very high
interest rates. Today, however, we
are no longer on the Gold Standard.
hut on a Political Standard. The
fTOvernment in Washington rnnnnt
forever extend prosperity; but they
can certainly stretcn it out.

Another system which has work
ed fairly well in forecasting mar
kets is the Dow Theory. This was
oripinnted many venrs aen hv nnc
of the former owners of the Wall
StreetJournal. I presumeanv read-
er can secure an cvnl.-ina- t inn nf
it by writing the Wall Street Journal
in incw YorK city. Just now, now-ever- ,

this Dow Theory is out of
style. .

W-ir-YOORS- ElF FANS
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Christmas
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hr CHRISTMAS
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THESE POWER TOOLS

Need Have

GREAT Vi" DRILL
This is it for taming the
tough jobs. Draws a pow-
erful 4.5 amps.

$29.95

1)39.95 j

' ).
Makes 3,500 os .liui.ons J,
per minute, sands, pol- - r i f mSti

M 'ihes, finishes almost Mfc

fSiM Don't Watt Until The

dw Holiday Rush Is On--

V l6'95
"Greof 7oos for Great Guys"

mm f1 $Lr J

1. EVERYTHING fOR THE BUILDER

I personally have been guided
by the Area Theory,
Briefly, this means that as long
as business remainsnear its norm
al line of growth we have nothing
to fenr. except for some very un
expected eventuality When how.
ever, business begins to form an
Area of Prosperity above t h e
normal lino larger than previous
areas, we must be on our guard.
When the area becomes too large,
an Area of Depression below the
normal line begins to develop.
Stocks and retail profits usually
begin to decline in the last part
of the Prosperity Area, and begin
to come back in the early part
of the Depression Area. The word
ARFA is used rather than high
or lowbecause if the area above
or beloV the normal line is deep,
then it will last a much shorter
length of time than if it is shal-
low. Contrariwise, a shallow area
will tend to last longer. Thus, under
the Area Theory, you cannot make
a forecast as to the length of a
period of prosperity or of depres-
sion until you know its height or
depth.

During previous periods of pros
perity. a very small percentage
of the people owned securities, or
even real estate. Today, however,
markets can be verv much influ-
enced by the thinking of small
investors scattered thoughout the
country, that is. "John Q Public"
Furthermore, owing to the strict
supervision of the Securities &

Commission, the hankers,
investment dealers, and larpe in-

vestors cannot form pools to in-

fluence the market as they did
before the Roosevelt regime.

This was very clearly illustrat-
ed during the second election of
President Eisenhower. Most stock
and business analysts felt that
the "bloom was off the rose" in
1 n.. and rxnVved a Bear Market
had started. The tremendousvict-
ory of Mr. Eisenhower in 1956 en
tiie'v rhanrfd the attitude of John
Q. Public. This causedanotherup-
lift to the market and an extension
of the Perioi of Prosperity.There
fnre, the real criterion now of
whether or not we are in a Bear
Mattel is how you and your
neighbor If I. If most of vou have
faith in the presentAdministration,
then a real Bear Market has not
yet started. But. if you are .fearful
and unhappy, my guess is that the
Bear Market hasstarted in earnest.

Sixth GradeVisits

PostOffice Here
By MARILYN WILLIAMS

And LINDA PENNELI.
The sixth grade of Post Junior

High School wen! to the post office
by bus Thursday.

We were taken to the back and
shown how the letter is cancelled
we were shown the bags that the
letters were put in to be taken
to other areas.

We were shown how the mail
is put into the boxes. The boxes
are slanted so the mail cannot fall
out. These boxes are in alphabet-lea-l

order. People who do not have
boxes get their mail through Gen-

eral Delivery.
We were also shown the four

classesof mail. Firstclass is letters
and post cards; second class is j

magazinesand newspapers; third
class is circulars and advertise-
ments: andfourth is packagesand
parcels.

In our post office we have stamps
ranging from one half cent to one
dollar.

One cannot sendpackagesweigh--

ing more thnn seventy pounds.
We especially want to thank Mr.

Vou and the other personnel for j

their kind interest that they show-
ed us.

VISIT FROM SLATON
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wootton of

Staton spent Thanksgiving herewith
their daughter. Mrs. Bryan J. Wi-
lliams, and family.
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Theonly 1958carthatoffersmore
of everythingyou want...
yetie pricedlowerthanin 57
Here's great news! While prices of 1958 cars
of other manufacturersarc up, the price of
Ford'sexciting new Custom 300 Seriesis down.
A brand-ne- 58 Ford Custom 300 with all of
its exciting new styling and engineering ad-

vances is priced lower than a '57 model, simi-

larly equipped!
World approvedstyling. A Custom 300 hrings
you styling that is dramatically new. With its
Honeyromlwd grille. Slipstream roof, Deep-Sculpture-d

rear deck, and Safety-Twi- n head-
lights and taillights. Ford styling drew admir-
ing glances from Paris to Saigon . . . yet it's
yours now in any 58 Ford Custom 300 with-
out extra cost! ,
New handling ease. Slide behind the wheel
of a Custom 300atid you'll soon discover just
how much fun driving can he. Notice how
smoothly it handles. That's ford's new leather-touc-h

Magte-Qra-b Steering, the next best
thing to power steering.

Jjmk 58 F0RD
'W,iMlm

If .you think we are too busy printing The Dis-

patch until after to take care of your job
printing, you are wrong. That is the casewith many
weekly newspapers,but not this one.

Our backshophas more skilled printers than ever
before We havethe finest printing equipmentobtain-
able We are to do both ob printing and

a at the sametime.

New riding comfort. Notice, too, the solid
ctmforl of your ride. That's Ford's easier act-

ing trout and rear suspensions.They soak up
the humps before they reach you.
Thrifty, new engines.You have a wonderful
choice ol new, more efficient power plants. . .

designed for real gas-savin-g economy plus
pr.itcr performance. Six or V-- they give you
more power, smoother power, from lessgssl

Priced as much as $50 lower. A comparison
of maiiiil.ictmer's suggested retail delivered
prices shows that a 58 Ford Custom 300 is

it i' id as much .is S50 less than the samemodel
for '57! You'll wonder how Ford can oiler so
many of the things vou want in a car priced
so low. One hiij reason: l ord gives vou more
Kir for f.v.v mom ' because f inds si lls morel

See and drive a Custom 300 and we believe
you'll agree that these Fords give you more
real Wmue for vour car buying dollars than
any car on the American road today.

i
CUSTOM

300
NOTHING NEWER SN THE WORLD

Tom Power, Inc. Ford Dealer

Are You In A Hurry
For SomePrinting?

Have You Overlooked Getting In Your Order
BecauseOf The PressOf Other Business?

If You Have, The Answer To Your Problem
Is To Bring Your Work To:

The Dispatch
Thursday

equipped
publishing newspaper

We stand ready to give you quick, efficient serv-
ice, fast reorders, and a wide selection from our large
paper stock.

Like any other print shop we would prefer a few
days working time But for the man who need a
printing job donequickly, we are preparedto deliver.

let us figure your next printing (ob And when
you re in a hurry remember The Dispatch it the shop
that has the answer

The Post Dispatch
QUAUTY PRINTING AT A REASONABLE PRICE
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Thornton, Dtc,

DispatchWant Ads
CI Iftiit Advertising. Rate

Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

par word 9c
Minimum Ad, 12 words 50c
Brlef Cards of Thanks . .. $1 00

TELEPHONE 111

Par Classified Ada

Miscellaneous
C.O.D. "Come On Down" Get that

Christmas portrait made today
CaJ and Rose Casteel. Photo-
graphic Arts. 109 West Main.
Telephone 489. ltc (12-5- )

WOMEN Need extra money for
Christmas? Earn Christmas mo-
ney selling Avon's uncondition-
ally guaranteedGifts and Toilet-
ries. 2tc (11-2-

SAVE 50: Convert your old mat
trees into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat-
tress work. Tollcaon Bedding Co..
1715 Avenue H. Lubbock. F. F.
Keeton, Rep. Phone 120. Post.

(lt-3- ) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER In your!
homes or in my home. Phone
M-- 103 East 13th. (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 50S1 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors. Custom color mat--

ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-a-d

of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4--

FREE 3 female 9 week-ol- d puppies,
just plain dogs, if you want one
contact Mrs. JamesSimms. Tele-
phone 608 ltc (12-5- )

SPRAY CAN paint for your Christ
mastree. Pink, blue, white,silver
and all other colors at R. E. Cox
Lumber Co. 3tc (12-5- )

CLEAN YPl'R carpets with Blue
Lustre. Leaves bright colors and
fluffy texture. Hudman Furniture
Co. ltc (12-5- )

For Sale
FOR SALE: Used Kroehler Studio

Couch. Good condition 114 N.
Ave. Q. Itc (12-5- )

FOR SALE: No. 76 McCormick
Combine, excellent shape. $1175
Dowe H. Mayfield Co 2tc (11-27- )

FOR SALE 1955 Chevrolet 4
door 150. Good tires, heater, and
aeat covers. New battery. Call
323-- J. Itc (12-5- )

FOR SALE. Good seven weeks-ol-d

Hampshirepigs Homer Huddles
ton. seven miles northeastof Post.

2tp (12-5- )

FOR SALE: 8mm movie Key- -

camera, protector and
Camera has 1 9 lense

telephoto lense All like new
only taken 4 rolls of film. S150 00
Don Robison. Phone J05KI

ltc (12-5- )

FOR SALE: Outboard motor
hr power Scott Atwuter Like
new S100 00 Telephone Ml . K '

ltp (IM) I

FOR SAI I Two bale trailer. Fer
guson Chaaaie. like new. $175 00
Don Robison. Phone 905-K- 1, Just-Icebur- g

lie (12-5- )

FOR SAI I 1950 Ford pick up.
overdrive and radio: 13.000 mile.
Jake Heiskell. Telephone 494

ltc (12 5)

FOR SALE: house Good
location on paved street 116 N

Ave. O Phone 466 2tp (12-5- )

FOR SALE: 326 acre, near Post
No improvements 125 cultivated
Some royalty Best term. $tt
mum. O. G. Kerr. 1601 E Broad
way. Phone PO 3 1300. Lubbock

3tc (11-20- )

FOR SALE

1952 FORD F700 Truck,
SWB $795

eOo

1950 CADILLAC, 62 Factory
$795

1955 FONTIAC. Custom Star
Chief, air conditionod,

war steering $1195.

1949 PLYMOUTH $195

19441 PLYMOUTH $75

Dowe H.

Mayfield Co-h-
e.

3, 7937 TM Post DUpxattfc

Rental:

FOR RENT

Mrs, Note Brlster. Mgr.

Two a I three room opart- -

menu, hsdieems.furnished,
private baths,all condition-
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

FOR RENT: Unfurnished two-bedroo-

house. Telephone 471.

ltp (12-5- )

FOR RENT 3 room and bath furn
ished apartment. West 15 and
Avenue P. Phone 306-J-

ltc (12-5- )

FOR m NT - 2 room rurnished
house anda furnished apartment.
Located at North Avenue H and
10th St. ltc (12-5- )

FOR RENT: Small furnished
house. Contact Mrs. Irene Rodg--
ers. From 8:00 to 5 00, phone 134.

other hours phone 160--J. ltc (12-5- )

FOR RENT Unfurnished four-roo-

house on South Broadway.
Inquire at Caylor's Service Sta-

tion or telephone 267 . ltc (12-5- )

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

auit owners. G. I. and F. H. A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank everyone tor

being so good to our husband and
father while he was in the hos-
pital. Thanks to Dr. Tubbs and all
the good nurses, and for the flow-

ers and cards and all the nice
things done for us, and for the
many prayers. May God bless vou
all 9

Mrs L P. Kennedy. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmo Gossett.

ltp (12-5- )

Wanted
HELP WANTED: Car hop and in-

side help. Apply at Dairy Hart.
2tp (12-5- )

Public Notice
CONTRACTOR'S NOTICE

OF TEXAS
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constmctj
ing 8 500 miles of Grading:
ures. Flexible Base A One crs.
Surf. Treat from Justiceburg to
Scurrv Countv I ine on Highway
US 64. covered by C M '.Ah is in
in Garza County, will be received
it the llifjovjasj Department. Aus
tin. until 9 00 a m . December
10. 1957. and then publicly open--!
ed and read

Thi i a "Public Works" Pro-
ject, a defined in House Bill No.
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the!
Texas and House Bill No. 115 of
the 44th legislature of the State!
of Texas, and as such is subject
to the provisions of said Hous-Bill- s.

No provisions herein are in-

tended to be in conflict with the
provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provis-o- a

of said House Bills, the StateI

Highway Commission has ascer-
tained and set forth in the pro--'
pnsal the wage rale, for each
craft or ype of workman or mech-
anic needed to execute the work
on above named project, now pre-
vailing in the locality in which the
work is to be performed, and the
Contractor shall pay not less
than the ' wage rates as shown
in the proposal for each craft or
type of laborer, workman or mec
hanic employed on this project

Legal holiday work shall be paid
far at the regular governing rate

Plans and specifirst ions avail-
able at the office of Julian Smith.
Resident Engineer.Post. Texas, and
Texas Htghwsy Department, Aus-
tin. Usual rights reserved.
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P O. Box I II
High School
Fnvate Secretarial

Rev. C. B. Hogue of the First
Baptist Church in Happy will con-

duct the services Sunday morning
at the local First Baptist Church.
Rev Lewii Cobbs. the Baptist
Student Director at Texas Tech,
will be in charge of the Sunday
evening servicea.

Rev. G. I. Huffman of Plains
conducted a special Sunday School
course Tuesday night at the As-

sembly of God Church.

The ChristmasCantatawill prac
tice at 7:30 on Monday. Wednes
day. and Thursday nights of next
week. Everyone Is invited to be
at the First Methodist on
these nights.

Three new deacons were appoint-
ed at the Sunday morning services
at the Church of Christ. They were
Leonard TKtle. George Tillman,
and J. B. Potts.

The boys groups of the Caravan
Program of the NazareneChurch,
the Trail Blazers and the Indian
Braves, will go on a hike Thurs-
day afternoon immediately after
school. William Bennett will be in
charge.

Sunday night was.CaravanNight
at the Nazarerle Church. Ten mem-
bers of the Caravan Program were
present.

A joint meeting of the Presby-
terian Women's Organization and
the Mattie Williams Circle was
held Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Nell McCrary.

SufTday morning at the Presby-
terian Church the sermon will be,
"Don't Tum Your Back". The
text: Hebrews 10:28-29- , and the
Scripture Lesson will be Mark
13:24-2- 32-3- The anthem.
Up for Jesus" will be led by the
youth choir.

The Post Ministerial Alliance will
meet Friday at 10 a. m. The Rev.
Raul Slis. pastor of the Mexican
Baptist Church, will be host. The
major item of business will be
the election of officers for the
coming year.

Who's
SBlNew
A daughter weighing 2 pounds.

94 ounces, was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesus Gomel Juanita was
horn at the Garza Memorial Hos-

pital Nov. 27 at 1:12 p. m
Mr and Mrs Tomas Avila mrm

announcing the birth of a daughter
Nov 27 at 7:31 p. m. at the Garza
Memorial Hospital Dora Anna
weighed 6 pounds, II1,, ounces.

Clifton Wayne Price was born
to Mr and Mrs. Henry Price, Jr.
Nov. 28 at 7:50 p. m. at the
Gara Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 6 pound. 7 ounces.

Mr and Mrs Morris Gonzales
are parents of a 7 pound, 1 ounce
son Floranco was born Nov. 29
at 2:32 a m. at the Garza
Memorial Hospital

Mr and Mrs C F Bassett are
announcing the birth of a daughter
st the Garza Memorial Hospital
m Dec. 2 at 8 03 p. m. Teresa
Suzanne weighed 5 pounds, 91-- ,

ounces.
Mr and Mr Dudley Brown are

announcing the birth uf daught-
er, Kendra grth. born Nov 29 at
5 15 p m in Lubbock Methodist
Hospital She weighed 6 pounds,
12 ounce Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Drown of Ardmore. Ok I , and
formerly of Post, are the paternal
grandparents and Mr and Mrs.
S. C. Stone Jr are the maternal
grandparsnu.

A son, Ricky Lynn, wss born to
Mr. and Mrs Archie Redman Nov.
25 in Garza Memorial Hospital
He weighed 2 pounds. I ounces
(irandpurentsof the child sre Mr
and Mrs C. A. Redman.Mrs. Ray
Warren and Marvin Odom

. te
Grade

BE SURE YOU SCORE
You are the one who makes your future.
Don't let ethers think far yaa.
Quit fooling yourself Gel an Education.

LET COLUMBIA SCHOOL HELP YOU
Study at home in your spare time Mark course you
interestedin and mail today for full information how we can
you

Name

CHy...

Church

"Stand

Phone
111

Mail Orders For

RodeoTickets Are

Now Being Filled
FORT WORTH Mall orders

for rodeo tickets for the 1958 South-

western Fxposition and Fat Stock
Show ore now being accepted.

Gail Davis, television's Annie
Onklry, will be featured In all
rodeo performances. The blond
miss, an expert with a gun, will
sing and show off her horseman-
ship.

The I95i rodeo schedule will In-

clude 20 performances,one more
than was presentedat the 1957

exposition. The extra show will be
at 10 i.. m. Saturday. Feb. 1. The
stock show opens Jan. 24 and con-

tinues through Feb. 2 in Will
Rogers Memorial Coliseum.

I There will be only a night rodeo
performspre on opening day. Two
shows will be held eachday there-
after xcept Feb. 1 when the morn-
ing, matinee and night performan-
ces arc scheduled.

Mail orders will bo filled as they
are received. Tickets arc $2.50
each.

Personswishing to order tickets
by mail should send a check or
money order with name, address
and HMI date they wish to attend
to the Southwestern Exposition
and Fat Stock Show, P. O. Box
150, l'ort Wotth L Texas.

LunchroomMenus
The menu at the schoolcafeteria

for the week Dec. 3 Is as fol-

lows:
Monday: Baked ham. one half

pint milk, cabbage - apple aisin-salad,

candied yams, bread,and
brownies.

Tuesday: Pinto beans, one half
pint milk, sweet sour greens, slic-

ed tomatoes, onion slices, com
bread, and chocolate pudding.

Wednesday: Meat loaf with
cheese, one half pink milk, butter-
ed ?as, cabbage, butter, rolls,
r.nd fruit Jello.

Thursday: Barbecued franks, one
half pint milk, lima beans, sour
kraut, stuffed celery, and cake
squares with cherry topping.

Friday: Tuna salad, one half
pint milk, creamed potatoes, but-

tered green beans, and peanut
butter cookies.

Second Annual School
Facilities Conference
Slated For Dec. 8-1- 0

LUBBOCK Practical approach
to building "Schools for Tomorrow"
will be spelled out at the second
annual School Facilities Conference
at Texas Tech Dec.

An (stimated 200 school admini-
strators and board members,arch-
itects, engineers and contractors
from Texas and easternNew Mex-

ico will participate, Dr. Berlie
Fallon, conference at
Tech, said.

"Purpose of the conference is
to obtain an interchange of ideas
and information from various spec-
ialists who have a part in the
construction of school facilities,"
Fallon said. "Our aim is to got
a wiser expediture of school
funds."

Specialists in school design,
finance und expansion planning
will presenttheir views at the two-da-

conference that will be held
in the Tech Union. Model displays
of school plants of the future will
be exhibited in Tech's recreation
hall during the meeting.

Among those on the program
will be Dr. J. W. Edgar, state
commissioner of education, who
will speakon "The Texas Educa-
tion Agenrv and School Expansion
Programs."

Dr. N. L. George, assistant
superintendentof schools in charge
of school buildings in Oklahoma
City will tell about "Developing
the Master Plan." He is also a
consultant to the School Facilities
Conference.

ELECTRIC sfiTITIi

ngBJ"""
LOGGED PIPES,
'RAINS, SEWERS

.2
NC 'WOOING NODAMAGE

R. J. FURNITURE
SHORTY tLACKLOCX

S47 wttt--J

Hospital Notes
Thoso admitted to the Garza

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-

day were:
Angela Mlndieta, medical.
Mrs. Norma Garcia, medical.
ConseplcionGomez, obstetrical.
Antonio Avlla, obstetrical.
I.vdia Price, obstetrical.
Minnie Faye Allen, accident.
Mrs. Georgle Gonzales, obstetri

cat.
Mrs. Glenn Gibson, medical.

'

Mrs Billy Barrett, medical.
J. H Tierney. accident.
J. M. Tierney, accident.
Pedro Florez, accident.
Rosalinda Garzes. medical.
Mrs. O. H. Hoover, medical.
Mrs. C. D. Bassett. obstetrical.

Dismissed
Mrs. Dick Tanner
Mrs. Antonia Avila and baby
Mrs. Consepicion Gomez
J. P. Kennedy
Mrs. Glenn Gibson
Lydia Price and baby
Mrs. Norma Garcia and baby
Mrs. Billy Barrett
Roselinda Garzes
Mrs. Georgia Gonzales and baby
J. H. Tierney
J. M. Tierney
Minnie Faye Allen

, Mrs. Archie Redman
Angela Mindieta
Mrs. J. H. Tierney, treated and

released.
Jo Ann Tierney, treated and re-

leased

CHILDREN HOME
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt were their
sons, John, who is attending Texas
Tech; Andy, a student at Southern

; Methodist University, and Jack
and family of Knox City. Week-
end guests of the Schmidts were
another son, R. H . and family of
Grand Prairie, and a daughter.
Mrs. Bill Jackson, and family of
Boy's Ranch. Mrs. Jackson and

' children remainedfor a two weeks'
visit with the Schmidts.

VISIT IN SLATON
Mrs. DeWitt Caylor and Mrs.

Marie Williamson and grandchild-
ren, Vickie Kay, Lee Wayne and

m t , ,,,, M ,.(.,. . ....Mt ...
.1111' lllt - rV- - I .1.1,

in Slaton visiting the Deward Wi-

lliamson family.

RAMAGE HOLIDAY GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Arlio Ramage for Thanks-
giving Dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
George Ramage, Mrs. Vera Gos-
sett, Judy and Sonny, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bee Boxen.

VISITORS FROM LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bob Bumpass

and Mike of Lubbock spent Sunday
in the home of Mrs. Bumpass'
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gates.

k-kk3-
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Total Of
Make PHS

Fifty-seve- n Post
students made the second atv

weeks honor roll, according u

lilt released today by Princi
pal Glenn Whittenberg

The freshman claaa, with H,
hn4 th mmi honor roll students.
The roll Include 12 sophomores.
14 juniors and 12 senior.

Honor student and their grade
points .Hi- - as follows

Freshman Mike Cornell, 32; at
Wendell Duncan, 32; Royce Hart.
21; Jimmy Minor, 32: Don Sch-ubart-

40; Gary Simpson, 32;

Kenith Smith. 32; Gayle Dlllard. l

32; Lois Edwards. 37; Jane Fran-
cis, 26; Martha Goode. 28; Janene
Haynie, 40; Linda Kuykendoll, 40;

Anne Morri. 29; Judy Stovall. 29.
Virginia Young, 40.

Sophomore Robert Calo, 29;

Dennis Popham, 37; Don Richard-
son. 32; Charles Tubbs. 34; Gay
Briggs. 26; Peggy Butler. 37; Bon-

nie Guthrie, 29; Sharon Jobe,
40; Dorothy Kuykendoll, 26; Kathy
Weatherby, 31; Glenda Whitten-
berg, 40; Linda Wilks, 34.

Junior Boyd Dodson, 37; Vict-

or Hudman Jr., 40; Jim Bob
Shults, 40; Frances Barron, 37;

Linda Bartlett, 31; Barbara Black-loc-

31; Patsy F.thridge, 29; Anne
Harmon, 37; Kay Jones.40; Ruth
Ann Long, 32; Kay Martin, 32;

Linda Moreland, 40; Maritta Pen-nei- l.

29; Janet Stephens. 34.

Senior Roy Joe Carter, 32;

CharlesCheshire, 29; Benny Clary.

ScienceClub Members
Look At Moon And At
Atomic Fallout Films

Observation of the moon's sur-

face through the school's telescope
was made by members of the
Post High School Science Club in

the high school science laboratory
Tuesday at their third meeting of
the school year.

The program also included the
showing of three films obtained
from the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and dealing with the effects
of atomic radiation on plant and
animal life.

In a brief business session, mem-
bers decided to hold the next
meeting early in January, and for
L. A. Garner, tho club's supervis-
or, to ask permission for the mem-
bers to visit another science club
group in Snyder or Lubbock.

Members present at Tuesday's
meeting were: Diane Brooks, Guy
Davis. Butch Wilson, Richard
Brincefield, Roy Joe Carter, Jim
Shults. Glenn Wheatley. Herbie
Hays and Sammy Sanders.

-
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Regular Now
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TOWN.
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Santa Claus Sale
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A Bed for Two M N'9'

Starting At S1S9.95 j

TWO-PIEC- E
BEDROOM

m Bo.h Oak And W.M

From SB9.50 To $1J

R. Js Furniture Co
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Bridal Shower Is Held Friday

Afternoon In Community Center
A bridal shower honoring Mrs.

Bryan Morgan was held in the
JusticeburgCommunity Centerlast
Friday afternoon when 15 hostesses
entertained.

Mrs. Morgan Is the former
Miss Janyco Lobban.

Frances McWhirt registered the
'guests, who called between the

hours of 3 and 6 o'clock that after-nooi- :.

The receiving line was compos-
ed of Mrs. Cecil Smith, who pre-
sented them to the honoree; her
mother, Mrs. V. A. Lobban, and
the bridegroom'smother, Mrs. E.
B. Morgan of San Angelo.

1 he serving table was laid with
a white lace cloth and centered
with un arrangement of bronze
and gold chrysanthemums.

Presicling at the table was
Mrs. Joe Call is, who served re-
freshments of coffee and straw-
berry pir.k cakes. Miniature pairs
ot weudmg bells, ribboned to pink
cards with names of the newly-wed- s

penned in silver made the
dainty plate favors.

Hostesses for the event were:
Mrs. Mason Justice, Frances

McWhirt. Mrs. Lee Reed, Mrs
Bandy Cash, Mrs. Sam Bevers,
Mrs. Don Robinson, Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Add Jones, Mrs. Henry Key.
Mrs. Ott Nance. Mrs. Sid Cross,

Post Training Union Is
PresentAt "M" Night

The Rev. Graydon Howell and
26 membersof the Calvary Bap-
tist Church Xnuhing Union were
among those presentat "M" night,
held at College Avenue Baptist
Church in Lubbock Monday night.

Those attending from Post were:
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Polk. Jan

and Chip, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Shedd. Mrs. E. E. Pierce. Mrs
Red Sloane. Mrs. Lee Long and
Ann. Mrs. Daisy Britton. Deborah
and Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Jamos. Lucy Howell, Lonnie.
Sandra and Tlmmie Howell. Mrs
w. C. Kiker. Alice. Wayne and

iane, Mrs. C. P. Jones. Mrs
Graydon Howell and Mrs. John
Miller

WEEKEND GUESTS
Weekend guests In the home of

Mrs. Vera Gossett were Mrs. Eddie
Mathis and Gene Berkley of Sla--

ton.

Mr
Arm

r

wmi ksll

IMS. wfc

m

Mrs. Eugenia Wood, Mrs. Callis,
Mrs. Allen McCowen, Mrs. Ed Dye,
Mrs. Fernie Reed, and Mrs. Harry
Woods.

RecreationEvening

is Held Monday At

Church Of Christ
Approximately 420 young people

were present from congregations
of 21 towns for an evening of en-

tertainment Monday night at the
Church of Christ, under the direc-
tion of the church minister, Ronnie
Parker, and his wife.

The group met at 7:30 that
evening and following devotional
they adjourned to the Post school
cafeteria they enjoyed a
supper, with the menu consisting
of turkey and dressing, English
peas, cranberry sauce, celery,
pumpkin pie, coffee and tea.

The evening's progrum consist-
ed of acts of magic, performed
by Bill Brown of Lubbock, singing
of several songs by the Boys Trio
of Lubbock and a skit presented
by a group of Post High School
students.

Towns and communities repre-
sented at the event were:

Close City, Gordon, Graham,
Whitefucc. New Home, J a y t o n,
Witharral. Lubbock. Ropes.
Crosbyton. Floydada.Snyder. Spur.
Anton, Slaton, Meadow. Lorenzo,
Abernathy. Amherst, Girard, and
Post.

Birthday Party Honors
Girl ScoutAt Meeting

Members of Girl Scout Troop 5

held their regular meeting last
Wednesday afternoon in the Little
Hut

Cherl Moore, club president,was
honored with a surprise birthday
party by the group. She was pre-
sented an array of gifts.

Those present and enjoying re-

freshments of birthday cake and
Cokes, served by Mrs. Leo

Vonda Howell, Jan Herring. Pam
McCrary. Janice M oreman, Christ-
ina Cornish. Ann Taylor. Glenda
Hutto. troop leader, Mrs. Clint
Herring; the honor. Mrs.
Randy. Nancy and Carolyn.

FormerGarzaCounty Couple To
Observe Wedding Anniversary

Southland, will"d Mr A. WUka of Slaton and formerly ofve their Sh wwtit-a- f anniversary Sunday. Dm. It
cTbr1 --n their home at KM leth Street k. I

rJmiw it
... -

until

where

Cobb,

Cobb.

with aa
aton

of 3 and I o'clock

m, mi from Ml County

L. P. Kennedy Sr., returnedhome over the weekend after upending
several days a a patient in Garza Memorial Hospital. He was injured
recently while herding cattle on hii ranch near Juatlceburg. He i

reported doing fine.

Mm. Opal Carmichael,of Lincoln, Neb . spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday here with her parents,the J.J. Wells. Mrs. Carmichael
is a former residentof Post, where she and her husband operated
the American Cafe. En route home Friday she met her sister, Mrs.
Floy Hill in Oklahoma City, Okla., for a brief visit. Other guest in
the Wells home Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Wells und
sons of Greenville, Mr, and Mrs. Johnny Johnson and family of
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Johnson, Mr und Mrs. O W. Smith
and children and Mrs. Louise Wells.

Lonnie Crowley, son of Mr and Mrs. L. M. Crowley,
has returned home from West Texas Hospital in Lubbock, where he
underwent surgery to remove particles of glass from his-- eye and
to repair damagedone when a BB richocheted and hit his glasses
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hudman and sons enjoyed a weekend in
Dallas where Mrs. Hudman attendeda Texas State Teacherscon-

vention and the group watched the SMU-TC- football game Satur-
day. We understandthat Victor attendedseveral of the conference
meetings with Mrs. Hudman and got so interested that he has
been citing some of the speakers.

The Dispatch was host to approximately35 fifth grade studentsand ;

thpir tprhr Mrs Minntf Will Williams Tnesrlav aftemnfm at 3

o ciock lor a tour oi ine ironi oince ana nacK snop. Alter completing
the tour, conducted by Jim Cornish, -- publisher, the group assembled
in the front office and enjoyed Cokes, before returning to their classes.

Members of Girl Scout Troop 5 are gathering toys for needy
families as one of their projects. Anyone wishing to donate toys
can contact Mrs. Clint Herring, troop leader, or any member of

the group.

The Leo M. Acker family got a good lxk at King Mohammed V

of Morocco last week while they were spending the Thanksgiving holi-

days In Dallas. The King and his group, who are on a tour of the
United States, were at the same hotel as the Ackers. The Post family

Leo, Lucille and Leslie had been joined at Dullas by Lexa, who is
attending the University of Oklahoma. They visited Leo's futher, E. C.
Acker, in Dallas, and also attended the wedding of Mrs. Acker's
nephew, Larry Smith, in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Leo Cobb

HostessFor Club

Meeting Tuesday
Members of the Amity Study

Club met Tuesday evening. Nov.
28, at 7:30 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Leo Cobb. Mrs Wilma
Olson was for the even-
ing.

Following meditation the group
unswered roll call with u Shrine
or Monastery of Buddhism.

Buddhism was the study sub-

ject for the evening, during which
Mrs. G. K. Cash gave a talk on
the "Basis and Background of
Buddhism." and Mrs. Lewis Her-ro- n

discussed"Belief und Customs
of Buddhism".

'I hose present enjoyed refresh-
ments of fruit cake with whipped
cream und coffee.

Attending the meeting were:
Mrs. Jack Burress, Mrs. Cash,

Mrs. Thurman Francis, Mrs. Her-ron- .

Mrs. George Miller. Mrs. 01-s-

Mrs. V. L. Peel. Mrs. Powell
Shytles, Mrs. Russell Wilks. Jr..
Mrs. Billy J. Carlisle, Mrs. James
Hill, Mrs. Manus Samples and
Mrs. Cobb.

Mrs. Bill Cates' home will be
the scene of the next meeting,
which will be the club's annual
ChriMmus party. Dec. 10 at 7:30
in the evening. A Chnstmustheme
and proprum will be carried out
at that time.

Mrs. PropstEntertains
GrandsonOn Birthday

Mrs. Jess Propst of the Graham
community entertained Saturday
with a party honoring her grand
son. Ronald l ee Propst of Albu-

querque, N M , on his fifth birth
day.

A football motif was carried out
in the refreshments. A large
white cake on a greenfield, decor-
ated with red and white goals and
miniature dolls with painted jack-
ets representedthe ball players.

Those present were:
Mrs. Mutt McGaugh and Mike

of Abernathy. Mrs. Tommy Mark
ham, Danny and Debbie of Anton.
Mrs Morns Huff and Tract. Mrs
Brown and children of Stamford.
Mrs. Tommy Anderson and two
grandchildren of Seminole, Mrs
Ray Smith of Post. Mrs. H. C.
Gribble and three children, the
guest of honor's mother. Mrs
Gerald Propst.his brother. Rodney
and the hostess.

HART DINNER GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr and

Mrs. Boy Hart for Sunday dinner
were Mr and Mrs Wallace Fow
ler and son of Denver, Colo., and
Mr and Mrs Ted Fowler and

'g" of Coahoma.

VISITS FATHER SUNDAY
Mrs Clint Herring spent Sunday

t Lubbock viitn.g bar father. H
A Watson, who Is a paurnit la

Mrs. G. N. Leggott Is

HostessFor Meeting
Mrs. G. N. Leggott was hostess

for the Tuesday afternoon meet-
ing of the Merrymakers Club.

In- group spent the afternoon
quilting and visiting.

Refreshmentsof lemon pie, pot-

ato chips, nuts and cold drinks
were enjoyed by Mrs. A. E. Floyd,
Mrs. Lonnie Peel. Mrs. H F.
Wheatley, Mrs. Bonnie Adamson.
Mrs. Alice Parsons and rs. H.
N. Crisp.

The next meeting will be Dec.
10 in the home of Mrs. Alice Par-
sons, at which time they will ex-

change Christmas gifts.

PastMatronsClub

HasChristmasParty
The Past Matron s Club of Post

and Southland held a regular meet-

ing Monday evening, und their
annuul Christmas party in the
homo of Mrs. Jess Propst.

During the business meeting it
was decided that a collection would
be taken for a Christmas gift
for agid membersof the OES who
live in the home in Arlington. The
group ulso autographed a card
for a member,Mrs. O. H. Hoover,
who is a patient in GarzaMemorial
Hospital

The evening'sprogram was com-
posed of Christmas carols, the
story of "The Other Wise Man".
and a duet by Mrs Thuett and
Mrs. Young

Following the program they ex-

changed Christmas gifts and en-

joyed refreshments of cranberry
salad, fruit rake and coffee.

Miss The I ma Clark. Miss Hen-

rietta Nichols. Mrs. Lelia Gilley.
Mrs. T. W Hagood. Mrs. S. D
Martin, Mrs Jack Myers. Mrs.
Donald Pennell. Mrs G. N. Small-woo-

Mrs J A. Stallings. Mrs.
C R Thaxton. Mrs. L. G. Thuett.
Mn. Will Wright. Mrs. Alvin
Young. Mrs. Billy Johnson and
the hostesswere those present

The next meeting will be held
Jan 6 in Southland, with the host-
ess to be announced at a later
date.

Mrs. Bush Entertains
With Party Wednesday

Mrs Elmo Bush entertained
members of her junior Sunday
M hool class with a Thanksgiving
party last Wednesday evening

Refreshmentsof cold drinks and
rookies were enjoyed by the group

Those attending were:
Dai lent and Stanley Jones,

Shirley. Bill, and Lea Daggett.
Gloria Thompson. Jacky limit
G. T. Mason. Jerry Bush. Linda
M Mahon. Rickia Bush. Rjan Rob-
inson and Jan White

Special guests wars: Mr and
Mrs. W. D White. Elmo Bush.
Del win Ftuitt. Mason and Katie

Lubbock McOaUaa. and Lewis

V

Quilted Nylons

Corduroys

Quilted Cottons

In Soft Pastel Shades

And Bold Patterns

$6.98 to

come m our
tfTti packages'

LADIES' ROBES GIRLS' ROBES

$19.98

Quilted
Quilted Cottons

Gold

to

DANIEL GREEN HOUSE SLIPPERS
UNSURPASSED STYLE

POW-WO- W Warm, WearableFelt

$5.50
DEE-GEE-ET- An Indoor-Outdo- or Slipper

Of Soft Leather Upper.

FLIRT Cuddly Corduroy $5.50

DORMIE Soft LeatherSlide In Six Colors Black, White, Pow
der Blue, Pink and Maize $5.50

POLKA Black Velveteen Flat $5.00

ARMOUR A SophisticatedBroadtail Fabric . $6.00

CALLING ALL GRANDMOTHERS' ATTENTION

To A New Line FeaturedIn Our

INFANTS DEPARTMENT

CARTER'S Line of Infants Wear is Right For The New Citizen. We
Mention a Few of The Many Items Now in Stock:

Infant's Polo Shirts $1.35 Long SleevedCardigans $2.00

Toddler's Polo Shirts $1.69 Jiffon Gowns $1.75

Sacque Sets Water Proof Pants $2.50

Fitted Sheets $2.25

Towel And Wash Cloth Sets $2.50

Bath Towel Or Receiving Blanket $2.00
And Many Others All Dainty Wrapped For

Christmas

LOVELY LINGERIE

By

Henson and Luxite

Make Wonderful Gifts For Those
Dear To Your Heart.t

NYLON GOWNS

In Shortie, Waltz or Full Length

In Colors of Champaign,Turquoise,

Black, Coral, Toast and Yellow Cream.

Tailored and Lavishly Trimmed Nylon.

$5.98 to $10.95

MATCHING NYLON PETTICOATS
By

$2.95 to $7.95

LADIES' HENSON NYLON PANTIES

to $2.95

S

98

$5 98 IVY

$3.98 $8.98
2 to 14

IN

A

$6.50

Sleeping

$1.65

GIRLS' HENSON NYLON PANTIES

$1.00 to $1.50

Free Gift Wrapping On Over $2.50

VISIT

WISHING WELL

LAST WEEK WINNERS:

MRS DOVIE YOUNG $17 DRESS

CARMAN SAMORA-- -

TROUSERS.

Nylons

Cloths

Sizes

AND QUALITY

Red.

With

Crib

Giving.

Red,

With

HENSON

Items

OUR

LEAGUE
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West Texas In Review
CHOIRS TO SINi

SLA TON A. Slaton Community
Choir, made up of members of
the various choira in Slatnn. will

program ijf ( hi oilman
Friday evening. Dec. 20. at

Baptist Church. The
will he sponsored by the

Ministerial Asan

STAGE EQUIPMENT
SEMINOLE Outlays totaling '

324,003 for stage equipment and
rigging and carpeting for the new
I 300-se- Seminole School Auditor
turn have been approved by the
MMI board of trustees.

CHAMBER LISTS NEEDS
ITITLEFIELD The Chamber

of Commercehas listed Littlefield'
3t biggest "needs" after study of

recently completed "Business
climate analysis." The Chamber's

came after eight comm it- -

completed their parts of the

RE-L- I ECT SWEETHEART
ABERNATHY Mlsa Sandra

Wolff has been swee-
theart of the Abemathy Ridings
Club. She will attend the annu.il
convention of the American Assn
at Sheriffs Possesand Riding
Clubs this week in Fort Worth,
where she will compete for the
queen's title.

TREASURE HUNT
SEACRAVFS Date of the 12th

annual SeagravesChristmas Trea--'
sure Hunt has been set for Friday
night, Dec. 13. The event, sponsor-
ed by Seagraves merchants and
the Gaines County News, annually
draws out one of the biggest
crowds of the vt-a- r

CHRISTMAS CONTEST
TULIA Tulia Chambe.-- of Com-

merce is offering prizes totaling
$100 to ?icourage lulim to dc
corate their homes this Clistmas
season In order to plve every
homea chanceat one nf the prizes,
two sets of prizes will he award-
ed. The two-roo- mrdi-- dw Ming

will have just as good a chance
at winninc a pn'-- .is t' V0.000
home which might srwnd hundreds
of dollars on decoral1 ,n

PIONfFR MEMORIAL
CROSBY! ON One of Croshyton s

fondest dreams, the construction
of a county museum, miilitonum

community center, becamea

1958Committees
Named For 'Exes'

Names of 29 new committeemen
have been announced by Mrs June
Peel, secretary, following their ap-
pointment by Harold Lucas, presi
dent.

The committees and members
for IS58 are as follows

Mailing Ruth Bennett,
man: Maxine Cummings.
Ostitis, Marie Neff. Doris
Mrs. L. G Thuett Jr

Decoration Paul
chairman, Tom Power

chair

Simpson.

Stone. Zoe Kirkputrick
Entertainment Maxine Dur

rett, chairman; Lois Floyd. Mrs
Tillman Jones

Publicity Bryan Williams.
Chairman; Mrs Edsel Cross. Mrs.
Paul Simpson.

Quean and Gift Elfreda Carpen-
ter, chairman; Barbara Babb. Lor
rye Lou MrAlister. Mary Lou Stone

Speaker Thuett Jr., chair-
man; Bobby Pierce.Margaret Bull.
Leon Miller

Registration Marion Lee Minor.
chairman

ScoreboardProie F.dsel Crass,
cnairman; feel. DonaM
Windham, Curtis Davies

VISITS MO I HI R

L o i s
I .is

M e I b a

J

L. G.

t

v I

Mr and Mrs Alton Meeks of
SI it ton visited here recently with
her mother, Mrs H F Wheatley

ARE YOU IN THE KNOW
WHEN II COAAES TO

GOOD TASTE?

virtual reality Tuesday with the
signing of a contract to build the
center in the city park. This mag-
nificent building, the front of which
will be a replica of the Hank
Smith Rock House in Rlanco Can-
yon, will be a gift to the pioneers
of Crosby County from Mrs W.
P. Lamar and her daughter. Misa
Marie Lamar.

"FIRST BABY" PRIZE
STAMFORD A S50 bond will be

presented to the first baby born
at the Stamford Sanitarium In 1958
by the Stamford unit of Veterans
of Foreign Wars, it was announc-
ed th s week.

Hudman Funeral
Home

r Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

"A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food It

Never Accidental '

Shytles' ImplementCo.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

's

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones. Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. JessMichael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ray Shaken, aaeter

Bible S ho.J a 45 a m
Mrning Worship 10 50 am
Radio Broadcast-

KRWS . 11 M aB
Training Union 6 30 pm.
Evening Worship 7 30 p.m.

Officers and Teachers
Meeting . .IS pB.

Prayer Service and
Bible Study I M p at.

Choir Rehearsal t 43 p a.
CHURCH OP THE

N M A RENE
Rev. Cecil Stew

Sunday School . r iaWorship Service . It 43 am.
NYPS M pas
Eveninff Service 7 00 pas.

Weawaaday
Prayer Meeting 7 M p.m.

FIRST METHOD 1ST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. PeflerlWId
Sunday School 0.4 a.a.
Morning Warship . II M a.as.
M.Y.F t 45 p m.
I vemng Worship 7 30 p m.

7 M pm

Board Meatttsf 7:M p m

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Rlvee, Paster
Sunday VSooL M:tS am.
Mernmg w .attsR. II; 0 a.m.
Tramuia i.niaa. 7 SO am

t It p m

Prayer Meetag and R4Me
My g:W p.m.

StutV t:M as

END OF THE TRAIL - New York - The USB Wisconsin, the
Navy's last battleship, sits proudly In the moonlight In the Hud-
son River. The Navy's "Big Muscle" will be moved to the ship-
yard annex at Bayonus. New Jerseywhere she will Join the moth-
ball fleet.

l -

J

Hrelharhoud

CARirUl

TexasSafety Official Issues

Warning On Christmas Hazards

prevent accident tomor-

row."
general manager

Safety

regarding
decorating safety.

during

"Why, asked,

accidentally marred through care-
lessness decorating homes?"

Musick pointed
seconds

completely

rKmm
4HHHFT

THE QUESTTO NTW TRAILS
The history man a story progress. Each

thousands could bear common title: The
Quest for New Trails.

Even childhood displaythis strangegeniuswhich
hasbrought from primeval forests this atomic age.
We love penetratethe untouchedspaces open
trails where nonehaveever been.

But this questcould destroy morerapidly than has
profited History recountsthe fall many a civiliza-
tion busywith searchfor new trails understand
its deeperneeds.

For man truly nroerressonlv when mie..nl
growth keeps with his cultural and scientific ad-
vancement.

Or, bluntly, the future this young Arctic explorer
and his world depends the Church. The truths
God unchanging and ever more essential
seek new trails into the Unknown.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Crayaaa Hawaii, Paster
Sunday

Junior Choir J: 30 a m.
Sunday School 9 45
Morning Worship It M a m.
Training Union 7 0e p.m.
Kvaoing Worship I N p m

and
WMU T:

Wiawuiay
Prayer Service 7 30 p m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

CRataa Edwards
icbool 10 00
Worship 11 00 p n.

s Organnation , 3
4th Monday

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Ataman Martin
Sunday School 10 00 a m.
Moinmg Worship a m.
C.Y.P. 3 30 p m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Otis PrafHtt, Minister

Study 10 00 a m.
Morning Worship a m.
Evening Claaaes 1:30 pm.
Evening Worship f 30 p.m.

sy
Study 3 30 p n.

T:

HOLY ( ROSS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

JaaaaaErtchaea

m WITH TRH DICOtATIONS

AUSTIN "Today is the day to
'

an not

J. O. Music k.

of the Texas Assn., issued
these words of caution today to
Texan, Christmas tree

"Most of us make special efforts
to see that our homes arc filled
with pleasure the Christ-- i

mas season.
then." Musick

"can't we go a step further and
make sure our holiday spirit isn't

in our
out that it hikes

less than60 for the average
Christmastree to bum

i'"

of is of of its
of volumes one

in we
us to

to ... to

us it
us. of

too its to

can hi
pace

of
of on of
are as we

a.m.

pm

Raw.

a.m.

p.na.

11:00

Bible
11:00

Rev.

UNITED
CHURCH

th ft Ave. H
V. N. Thernhlll, Pastor

Sunday School 1:49 a.m.
Morning Worship II 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:3J p.m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7:30 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Paster, (Tel. 0)
v awftaal a-a-a

Worship Service , 11.00 a m.
MS IMS pm

Brmharhood 12: IS pm
Traming Union 7 30 p m
Worship Service 0 30 p m

"You have probably seen a

Christmas tree burned outdoors,"
ho said. "The roar and power of

that fire are awesome, even when
under control. It can bring death
and terror into a home unless a
few common sense precautionsare
taken."

To reduce the possibilities of
such an accident to minimum,
Musick listed the following musts '

for safe decorating.
1. Keep tree outside until ready

to set it up; then erect it away
from heating units. Never place
it so that it will block an exit.

2. Make a fresh cut diagonally
in the trunk, at least one inch
above the oriinal cut, and keep
the base in a water-fille- contain- -

jr- - T

CHURCH

West. Faster
Sunday
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Tuesday

Tuesday Prayer
Meeting

Tuesday

Tuesday

Victory

If during
Anchor

batfft flrmlv
try fkeSeJT

SJSSJ
lighted candle,

5PJ mT':;:1
sockets wires are

Church ,h. vnwi
- ssrzs. tie?

own .LPr".,h Church T?. ,rvic reouJor- l-

Oka e ,h?mmWtyand (3) For th,

mi BlbJ. churchn

Mll

II

wpiMi aaKt: c...w--.gasam 1 1 t ijiaijriM

PENTECOSTAL

.

.

.

...

POST
OF GOO OF

PROPHECY
A. W.

School 0 43 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:0 p.m.

let Missionary
Service 70S pm

2nd

J:)
3rd Bible

Kway ?:
Last C.F.M A.

a ilwb
Thursday

00 p.m.

00 p m.

1M pm

JUSTICEBURO

the holidays
3. your tree

4 t

to
Xom l0"

U,C "mable
4. Keep

- ttSSt
and

in

i.

your to

Chpru
II 14

Ml
4

H"iit 11

ik .1 I

., . tl u

i

h f n hi

wpfmef,iJ(
office

GREENFIELD BUILDIi

EVERY SATURDAY
to

CLOSE CITY
CHURCH CHRIST

Bible Study 10:00 a m
Morning Worship II: 00 a
Evan Worship

ASSEMBLY
1. R. Rrtacefleld

Sunday School 0 43 a m
Morning Worship 1100 a m
Evening Worship p m.

Weemesday
Prayer Meeting P m.

Friday
C. A. Service

t engragatloo
CHURCH CHRIST

Locatedat St.

Ota JJI
'UlUf V

nn('. with '

wit" in th9

5 f

OF

m.
log 0:00 pm

OF COD

7:30

7:30

0.30 pm

New
OF

III West 14th

J

kIZ;

2

Po$exCoft3
Inc.

I PyTlrMhrjaaaj

Complimen.

Dron Brothers,I
GEORGE SAIkit

S,, Conctet.,3

Controctor

Phone 62

WlltA. D..H"nwii oroTnenl
'Bu-npe-r To BumperJ

Mason Funeral
i c atcu oervici mm

MtCRARY

Appliance Comp

Frigidaire, ColemanI

Youngstown

Kirkpatrick Auto

Electric

Exide Battery Headqu

Graeber'sGroo

& Market

"Serving This Coma

for 39 "rears"

Forrest Lumber1

Everything For The M

D. C. Hill But

Clairemont Higmwi

Higginbotham Bart

Co.

"We Furnish Yourm

From Plans To

n. Ii IVI
ri.iiHT

rHL'RCM

Rev. Emery McFnJ
Sunday icntw - 71
1IK1I1UIH w '

v.., nn,t Ant I writ I

Morning Worship

Evening WorJuP --7"
a J.

Crayer ao'1
FRIENDSW

in ui I

Morning wonw
Trauung Union

livening J

VWA, RA m1 Gfl
Prayer Meeom "H

Esteban 0

Sunday School- - --
j

Worship rrr"?:!!

Wtl. Eve Worth- .-'
viitory -- J

Uaders
- km

Gk. mm

Bible Study

Morning afT
whiD "11'... -

bveams

Ml
1 A

Sunday 'jTjmMorning V(Tl jH
evening

BAPTIST CHURCHMam 5 00 pm Bible IXkUm Sunday Morning IODOS
( Studie. 10 00 Service IS; 30 a m

7:430 a r part oJ Prayaaar
an 11 00 Sunday Rveamg (Churca '"'"aMaattg, l:U pm uava of taat 00 p Sarvtoa T:30 pm

" or

fti

SI

m

!
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p
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r OP ROTATIONS PLAY IMPORTANT ROL1

Good Soil ManagementPractices

BasisFor ProsperousAgriculture
COLLEGE STATION Good soil

managementpractices and well

adapted cropping systemsare the
basis for n long continued and
prosperous agriculture. Those who
depend on the soil for livelihood
are likely to become too careless

ii mm
GU 14--WAY

PROTECTION

and other haiardt,too.
At homo or away from homo

all subject to policy conditions.

ONE PACKAGE POLICY

POST INSURANCE

AGENCY

PHONE ?32

st to all of

with this main resource, and this
can prove costly, warns Jack
Barton, extension soil conserva-
tion specialist.

The physical condition of soil is
of much importance in crop pro-
motion, says' Barton. Physical
properties can be controlled by
good use of rron residues, crop
rotations, green manure and cover
crops and barnyard manure. A
deep, moderatelyporous soil should
be maintained, rather than one
that is too light and hard to work
or the other extreme, too porous

Organic matter is of prime im-

portance in keeping soil in good
physical condition, points ovit' the
specialist. It insures a good pop-

ulation of beneficial soil bacteria,
aids in water penetration,increases
the water-holdin- g capacity of the
oil, improves soil structure and

adds nitrogen and humus
Texas soils are likely to be

deficient in nitrogen, phosphorous,
potash and lime, so in many in-

stances fertilization is necessary
to insure maximum yields. The
addition of these essential plant
nutrients can result in much higher
production. A soil test is helpful
in determining the proper amounts
that are needed, says Barton.

Crop rotations can play an im-

portant role in improving soil pro-

ductivity, and legume or grass
should be included in the rotation
program, he says. The legume will
add nitrogen to the soil and both
the legume and grass can be a
good source of organic matter and
grazing. Naturally, grazing would
take away some of the organic
matter, he adds

Almost every farm operator fol-

lows a plan, though sometimesun-

conscious of the fact, points out
Barton. The choice of a good or
poor plan is up to the operator.
His choice can mean the difference
between a profit or los;.

Badgers hibernate during
winter.

W&mimmmmmm Ji
And it will be a happy one too for those who

m up Christmasday andfind a year'ssubscrip
m to The Dispatch among their gifts.

s an idealgift for any residentor former resi

receive the news home.

nly S3 a year to those living in GarzaCounty,
I'M to thoseliving anywhereelse in the world.

The Post Dispatch

the

VA Questions

And Answers

Q. I am drawing monthly com-
pensation checks from VA, and I

also hold a GI term insurance
policy on which I pay monthly
premiums.Could I arrange for VA
to deduct the amount of the pre-
miums from my compensation
check, so I wouldn't have the bother
of making my own paymentsevery
month?

A. Yes, provided your comport
sation payments are at least as
large as the amount of your GI
insurancepremium payments.

Q. I was not able tostart Korean
GI training within three years
from my discharge, since I was
out of the country on a Govern-
ment Job Could an exception be
made in my case, allowing me to
begin my schooling now?

A. No. The law requires veterans
to begin Korean CI training within
th'ree years from the date of their
discharge or separation. It al-

lows for no exceptions.
Q. May my daughter get War

'

Orphrfns educational allowances
while attending public high school?
She meets eligibility requirements
for the allowances.

A. No. The law prohibits young
men nnd women from taking reg-

ular high school training under the
War Orphans Education program.
The only belnw-cnlleg-e courses per-

mitted are those leading to a def-

inite vocational goal.
Q. ' am a World War II veteran,

out of service for 10 vears. I have
a disability which I believe to be
service-connecte- If I file a claim
with VA and it is approved, would
I be entitled to retroactive com-
pensation payments all the way
tnck to my first day in civilian
life?

A. No. Compensation may be
made retroactive to a veteran's
first day in civilian life only if he
applies within one year from his
discharge and VA finds the dis-
ability was compensable at that
time. Otherwise, the paymentsmay
date back only to your date of
application.

Practice of barbecuing
in the South.

The Pott Dispatch Thurtdoy, Doc. 5,

AssembliesOf God Ranks lOthlnI

SundaySchoolEnrollment
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. Statist-

ics relensed in the 1958 Yearbook
of American Churches indicate the
Assemblies of God is the 10th
ranking denomination in Sunday
School enrollment in the United
States.

The revised church ranks also
placed the denomination eighth in
number of ministers, ninth in
church. 28th in church member
ship, seventh in Sunday School
workers and teachers, and eighth
in number of Sunday Schools
The Assemblies of God is the fifth
largest missionarydenomination in
the world and standsfirst in num
ber of foreign Bible Schools.

Included in the national release
of statistics was the First Assemb-
ly of God Church of Post, 316

North Avenue I, the local congre-
gation of the denomination Accord-
ing to the Rev. J R. Brincefield,
local pastor, the church has a cur
rent Sunday School enrollment of
82.

Growth of the Assemblies of God
cun be credited to an activeJiome
missions and Sunday School pro-

gram, according to Rev. Brince-
field. The denomination has aver-
aged opening one church a day
for the past six years.

Churches of the Assemblies of
God number 7,929 in the U. S and
some 8,747 abroad Membership of
the American Assemblies of God
is approximately 471,115.

Although the numberof churches
placed the denomination ninth,
membership-wis-e it is 28th. How-

ever, many of the churches have
no roll and others place little em-

phasis on membership, Brincefield
stated.

The Sunday School enrollment of
the Assemblies of God is more re
presentativeof the size of the de-

nomination, Rev. Brincefield indi-

cated As of 1956 Sunday Schools
had 878.080 members and 88,296
workers and teachers. A drive is
underway to boost enrollment to
one million by I960

Statistics released by the 1958
Yearbook of American Churches
were compiled by the National

onderfuV the word for
lift nit 'i five new utation

wagona! Th're SfNty heau-tif- ul

with new length and lou

nia, iculptured grace.

They'reboldly engineeredwith

new idea that make

eauer, riding smoother,driv-

ing happier.

.957

In U. S.

Pojo

Council of Churches in Christ. The
publication includes all denomina-
tions of the U. S., including those
not memberof the National Coun-
cil.

The Assemblies of God is mem-
ber of the National Association of
Evangelicals, and does not hold
membershipin the National Coun-
cil of t'hurches.

The term, ballot, meaning "little
ball," stems from classical Greek
jury practice. White balls meant
acquittal, black balls, banishment.

Some speciesof bamboo reach
height of 120 feet and girth of

three feet.
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AIR CONDITIONING -- TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-A- T NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I

BEST and

Give
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the year's smartest station
wagon set 's five new
wagons

more inches
longer, dramatically lower.
hftgate is hinged into and
raises the
for Safety plait glass
in windows gives you

No station wagon ever carried

1
1 fc) j& I

s pit enda up away in a

gift wear out Rut the gift will

moat ia your gift Let ua make a of you
Come in, or for your
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that
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more easeor
more comfort!

new standard
you on coil

springs at you
can real air as an

can two-- or
six- - or

V8 or 6 engines
by dealer'sand
over the wagons.

The Gift That Goes Everywhere
Lastsfor. . .

Sometimes t stored

alwaya always

portrait!

telephone

Cal and Rose Cast
Phone

PHOTOGRAPHICARTS
109

YOU WILL

Always

eel

andmotefood$avinq.
SHOPPING WITH

We Carry The Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen Foods,
Canned Goods. . .

And We Scottie Stamps Double Tues. ($2.50 morecash)

Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery
Broadway

easier

Nomad wagon
distinction . . . oi

ookwoodi-- 4 moduli.

CHEVROLET SETS A NEW STYLE

IN STATION WAGONS !

htading

fm

14

Vtomon wagons--? 6 pssenger 6 passengerSmart, durable inferior!.

Meet
--Chevrolet

They're than nine
The

roof
completely

loading.
crystal-clea- r

visibility.

built

drawer. Sontetli

pleaea

picture

appointment.

US

loads with passen-
gers with Chevro-
let's Full sus-

pension cradles deep
every wheel. And

have a ride
extra-co-st option.

You choosefrom four-doo- r,

nine-passeng- models
with livelier Stop

your Chevrolet look
year'ssmartest

West Main

Coil '58!
n

Phone

Onl Jnuwkimd ( JtrtruU dtaltrt Jupluy tku famou tntdemark unJJIJuf St'v Your Local iuthorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

ment is included in the Chamber
of Commerce'snew Program of
Progress budget for 195K

And speaking of the Chamber's
budget drive, officials of the or-

ganization hope to wind it up this
wook. It doesn't look like the
$14,000 pitta goal will be realized
but it is in the field of probability
that (.rough additional money will
be pledged for in dues tomake
s real expansion program possible
The new Chamber board, now in
the processof being elected, will
have a big job and a big res-
ponsibility on its hands On the
Chamber front, real progress it
being made Let's all give t h e
Chamber our full support fin-

ancially
I

The head butting between the
city council and General Telephone
over rate boosts and dial phones
here has reachedanother regret-aU- e

impasse There is no deny
ing that the failure of phone fac-
ilities to b developer! here to the
maximum extent has hurt this
community One thing General Te-
lephone could well do and that
would be to sell phone service to
more iocVi residents A tele-
phone's value can be measuredby
the people one can reach at the
other end of the phone line In
Post you can't reach enough of
them. Count the total number of
families in your Post phone direct-
ory and you'll 'he surprised at the
small total. The company wants
to boost the rates before extend-
ing phone service because it feels
such capital outlays will necessi-
tate higher returns here It's
another egg and chicken story
which comes first. We doubt if
boosting the rates will produce
more customers or very many of
them anyway.

The cotton picking is coming
along this week at about the same
pace as last week with some
cotton "strippers" now busv in the
Southland and Graham commun-
ities. Strippers won't really be
spread out all over the county
for three or four wieks

Post's progress is busy on the

WILL

To Go &

$75.

GRAB

Items $1 to $3 95

20
On

ALL

w I To Oat Ready far This Sale

TO MENTION COMB IN

Post Ditpotch

building front too. A little check-
ing around reveals that Nolan Mil-

ler la adding a 20 by 30 feet addi-
tion for living quarters to the High-
way Cafe. W. C. Caffey is hav-
ing Forrest Lumber build him a
new with attached garage
at 903 1 1th. and work is
starting on the new brick home
of J. B. Potts. First National
official, in the 100 block North Ave-
nue R Horace Henley of Lubbock
is the contractor for the Potts
home with the R. E. Cox Lumb-
er Co. the material.
Forrest Lumber is handling the
cafe addition in addition to the
Caffey

A picture of the C. W. Post sta-
tue in Battle Creek, Mich., a bronze
replica of which has been order-
ed for the courthouse lawn here
in Post, has been hung in the
city hall. The picture was sent to
the city by Mrs.
Pos:

Guests of Mr and Mrs. T. R.
Hibbs Friday night were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Daniels and daught-
ers, Donna and Jeannie of Enid.
Okla Saturday the group met Mr
and Mrs Kenneth Driver and Betty,
also of in Lubbock. The
Drivers and Daniels are known to
TV fans as "The
They formerly lived in Lubbock
and had a TV program under that
name They now appear regularly
on the KGEO station in Enid. In
the past they have given several

in Post for various
occasions.

The Dispatch today is stuffed
with a goodly number of Christ-
mas ads by Poet merchants,who
spend money right here in
Post. This is Christmasbuying sea-
son and The Dispatch urges its
readers to "shop at home." You'll
be surprised the bargains you
can find here on Main street and
the savings you can actually ef-

fect on items by buying at home
and not 39 miles down the road.

ODESSA VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Henry Lobban of

Odessa the
holiday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. Lobban. Mrs. Bryan
Morgan, who is a teacher at Web-

ster Junior School, was also
a guest of the l.obbans.

YOU BE

You can be sure your home will make a good
when we your furni-

ture. You will have your choice of plastics and
fibers of all shade.

Free estimates, pickup
and delivery within
50 mile area.

Upholstering
. M. SULLIVAN

1 Fourth
PHONE SO J

BEGINS FRIDAY

FALL DRESSES

2 Price Of 1c

Short Coats
At $8.95

BRINY MARLIN COATS
Reg.

BOX
From

$1 oice
DISCOUNT

SUITS

home

furnishing

home

Merriweather

F.nid.

Serenaders".

performances

spent Thanksgiving

High

PROUD

impression reupholsfer

CUSTOM

9 AX
ALL

For One Plus

$15.95
$12.95

$89.95

Ch

WOOL

The Store Will to Closed Thursday

BARGAINS FOB THIS EVENT TOO NUMIB
OUS

Tha

West

bank

their

West

:J

CrashVicti- m-
(Continued From Front Page)

wheels loose from the truck frame
according to'Deputy Sheriff J. W

(Red) Floyd and City Marshal O.
G. Shepherd Jr . who investigated
the accident, along with Frank
Smith, highway patrolman from
Spur

The Tierney family said Howard
Tierney had just taken over as
driver of the car. a 157 Olds-- ;

mobile "B8", at Clairemont He was;
crushedagainst the steeringwheel
in the collision, which threw his
father and brother from the car.
He apparently died instantly Mrs.
Tierney and her granddaughter
were riding in the back seat.

Neither vehicle overturned, but
the truck skidded sideways in the
road following the crash.

Ambulances from the Hudman
and Mason funeral homes brought
the injured personsto the hospital
here.

The Kent County attorney at
Jayton told The Dispatch Tuesday
that the accident was still being
investigated, but that no charges
had been filed

Tierney was a bookkeeper for
the E. A R. Lumber Co. in Lub-

bock.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.

Winnie Tierney; one daughter, Jo
Ann; his parents and his brother.

Cotton Acreag
(Continued From Front Page)

and a 30 per cent carryover re-

serve, is estimated at 17.6 million
bales. Thus, the prospective total
supply exceeds thenormal supply
by about 5.6 million bales, and
quotas for the 1958 crop of upland
cotton had to be proclaimed.

Marketing quotas operatethrough
acreageallotments. A grower who
exceeds the cotton acreage allot-
ment for his farm, under a cotton
marketing quota program will be
subject to a marketing quota pen-

alty of 50 per cent of parity on
the farm's excess production. Grow-
ers who do not exceed their cot-

ton allotments may market free
of penalty all of the 1958 cotton
production from their farms.

Legislative provisions require a
two-third- s approval by growers be-

fore quotas can be applied.
Counties besides Garza receiv- -

ing acreage allotment invoices
were Briscoe, Castro, Crosby,
Floyd, Hale. Parmer. Swisher and
Yoakum. Decreaseswere marked
for the counties of Bailey, Cochran,
Dawson. Dickens. Gaines, Hockley,
l amb, Lubbock. Lynn, Motley and
Terry.

Ed JuddSpeaker
At Lions Meeting

Ed Judd. a special represents--
tive of Lions International, was
the speaker at Tuesday night's
meeting of the Post Lions Club.

Judd. whose home is in Denison,
but who is now working out of
Lubbock, described the nature of
his work organizationof new Lions
clubs and reorganization of old
ones which have become inactive.

Guests at the meeting were J.
P. Parnell, Henry Emest, J. D.
McCampbell and Claude Carter.

Claud Collier was transferred in
as a member from the Atoka,
Okla.. Lions Club.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that a luncheon will be held
in Lubbock next Tuesday honor-
ing R. Roy Keeton of Chicago,
director-genera- l of Lions Inter-
national. President Al Norris, Sec--

retsry Weaver Moreman, and three
or four other Lions will represent
the Poat club at the luncheon.

CAN-CA- N SLIPS
Regular $5 95
Now $3.75

$10.95 Corduroy Robes
Only $6.95

$9.95 Corduroy
PEDAL PUSHERS

$5.95

ONE TABLE ASSORTED
MERCHANDISE TO CO AT

$2.

20 DISCOUNT On
Moutons by Briny Merlin

All
Jackets.

CarCoats
Reduced

20 OFF
On

BAN LON
SWEATERS
(Astortod

Colors)

All SalesFinal. No Exchangesor Refunds

PARSONS' DRESS SHOP

ProsoectorYields ParkPla-n-
Salt WaterOn Test

Drilling operations have been
resumed by Lone Star Producing
Co. at its No. I George Beggs. IS

miles east of Post, following the
recovery of salt water on a drill-ste-

test
The test tool remained open

two hours to evaluate the inter-
val from O.S4 to 6.587 feet. Re-

covery was 3,7110 feet of salt water.
No previous reports of pay Indies
tion have been received.

The site is SI0 feet from eat
and 660 feet from north lines of
Section 60. Block 2. TftNO Survey

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Welch. 10

miles northeast of Post, pumped
10 barrels of oil and 244 barrels
of salt water in 24 hours and
was continuing to test

Dial Service
(Continued From Front Page)

we'll install it." the division man-
ager said. "But if such an instal-
lation requires poles or an exces-
sive amount of wire, it just isn't
good business for us to make it
on our present rate of return in
Pot."

Kemper said extension of tele-
phone service to Post's new West-gat- e

Addition had beenengineered,
and materials set aside, but that
the work order had been cancelled
in view of the city council's action
on the company'srequestfor rates
that would give them a satisfact-
ory return on their investment
here

"We're just not investing any
additional capital in the Post ex-
change until we are granted rates
that will give us a fair rate of re-
turn on our present investment,"
Kemper said.

Be

Shurfresh,

25c
19c

Shurfresh,

19e
Zestee,

SHUtFINE, 303 CAN

CHERRIES

CHIEF, 4 POUND BAG

GIANT BOX

PRICE

(Continued From Front Page)

plained that the reason the city
wished to retain the title to the
park was becausea sixeable sum of

city money had been spent in con-

struction of a awimming pool and
other facilities at the park site.

"I don't think the people of the
county will be aa concerned with
who owns the park as they will be
with what we are going to do with
It," the mayor said.

Another reason the city wiahes
to retain the title, he said, Is be-

cause "the people up and down
Main Street purchased the park
land and donated it to the city."

Judge Walker said the county
mainly is interestedin development
of the site south of the lake aa an
agricultural project, including con-

struction there of the proposed 4--H

Club building
"We'd like to see the eight acres

on the south side of the lake dedi-
cated to agricultural development,"
he said. "That would leave 12

acreson the north side for develop-
ment of recreational areas and
other park facilities."

The judge said part of the site
south of the lake could be made
into demonstration plots for use
by the the county agricultural
agent in testsof new types of grass-
es, cotton and grain sorghums. He
said the Soil Conservation Service
is also interested in sites for test
plots.

Walker said that the county is
going to have to develop an agri-
cultural area somewhere for the
4-- building and test plots. "I don't
see any useof us having to do this
at some other place while you're
developing the park for recreation-
al facilities alone. That would just
be a duplication of efforts." '

The judge said it would also be
necessaryto bring the park site in-

to the city limits in order for ord-

inances to be passed to enforce

AJAX, 2 FOR

.19c CLEANSER 25c

PINTO BEAMS 43c DOG MEAL

TREND
JIFFY, ALL

22
BUPGCT

CAKE MIX 10c

Kimball's,

minriviiiuiniir MLvni
V T m BB

MORE BEEF THIS TEXAS BEEF WEEK
CUDAHY. POUND

BACON 55c
PACE, ROYAL. POUNDS

WIENERS 89c
U. S. GOOD. POUND

CHUCK ROAST 39c
ft GOOD. POUND

CLUB STEAKS 65c
PUtf HOMEMADE

SAUSAGE 3 Lbs. $1.00

traffic regulations and laws pro-

tecting park property
The proceduresuggestedby the

city Include:
1 That a park boardbe appointed

consisting of four membersnamed
by the city and four members by
the commissioners'court, with the
eight members to select a ninth
member to serve as chairman of
the board. (The city has already
appointed its four members).

2. That the city and county each
contribute annually for a period of
10 years the sum of $2,300 to be
used in developing the pfirk.

3. That prior to appropriatingany
money that the park board secure
plansdrawn by competentpark en-

gineerssetting forth a plan for de-

velopment of the park as a whole
and that the park board be requir-
ed to follow this plan in its expend-

itures of the money Jointly

4c. That the county take care of
the roads in the park both as to
construction and maintenance,and
that the city take care of the utili-

ties necessaryto be used in the
park.

Directors
(Continued From Front Page)

West Side Cleaners; Wallace Simp-
son. KAK Food Mart; L. G.
Jr.. farmer, and H. H (Hank) Hunt-
ley, Center.

Directors whose terms are ex-

piring are: Lowell Short. Ted R.
Hibbs. Bryan J. Williams. Dr.
Harry A. Tubbs, Harold Von,
John N. Hopkins and E. R. (Bust-
er) Moreland.

Holdover directors on the
board are: W. M. Kirk-p- a

trick, Chant D. Lee and Lee
Ward.

The Chamber secretary asks
members to vote for their seven
choircs from among the 20 nom-

inees andreturn the ballots to the
Chamber office.

2 Cans

Sun 15 Oz. Red Box

I Pound

18 Ounce Glass, 3 For

BIG

1

. .

GAINES. S POUND BOX

69c
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45c

46 Ox. Can

'
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3

U
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BISCUITS

RAISINS
OLEO

GRAPE JELLY

Grapefruit Juice

Can

Slice or 2V2 Tin

BAG, EACH

YELLOW, POUND

LB. BAG

SIMPLE EACH

UffBBBl

THIS BRAND NEW
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NO
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CHICKEN OF THE SEA, 3 FOB J

DIAMOND, QT. BARREL Ml

TRELLIS, 303 CAN, 2 FOR

Drip or Reg., I Pound

COFFEE 8
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EQUIPPED

OBLIGATION.,

TUNA
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ViCK OF THE CROP

LARGE WASHINGTON, POUND

APPLES

CELLO

CARROTS

ONIONS
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GIVEN

ai
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KEITH'S, 6 vi

STORE.

PICKLES
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ORANGE JUICE A

FROZEN FOODS

PUMPKIN BARBECUE
CHICKEN

ROLLS 32c LEMONAIDE

Double Thrift StampsAre DoubleTw

K&K Food m
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other spots of the slate also pro--

vided a few gobblers.
With the begin"'" of the deer

and turkey season, only one more
season Is awaited by the hunters

. quail season. It will be legal
to hunt quail In most of the coun-

ties of Texas after Decemberends
As new seasons come on. others

pass out. It no longer is legal to
kill doves In either the North or
South tone.

It will be legal to kill mule deer
west of the Pecosbetween Dec. 20-2-

inclusive.
The white tail season will end

Dec. 31, as will the goose season.
Then It will he legal to kill only
ducks and quail until Jan. 16.

After that the shotguns can be
wiped clean and put away until
next Sept. 1. unless you like to
shoot crows.

JnclutMarty shooting crow at the
end of the season is a good way to
get rid or old sneus ana ui me
same time do your Dit in Killing
off those black rascals.

many towns will have crow
shoots. If you have a few crows
around, get busy and organize an
eradication campaign. It will pay
off.

Boat Care
Have you checked your boat late-

ly? Most of us have been so busy
with our hunting in recent weeks,
that we've neglected our boats.

A visit to any boat dock area will
reveal many boats with six inches
of water in the bottoms. The rectn
rains have almost filled others

If boats are to to last a long time
and give good service, they need
care. Mark it on your calendar to
dedicate the next prettv weekend,
or at least a portion of it, to check-
ing your boat. Perhaps it might
need to be hauled out of the water
for a good scrub job, inside and
out, or a coat of paint.

Paint is helpful to th life of a
boat, as well as to its appearance.

You may want to dry-doc- k your
boat for the winter, but this isn't
necessary in Texas. There'll be
plenty of week-encf- e during the win-

ter months when you can got in
some good fishing or boating.

While you're at It, check your
trailer.

Seethat the bearingshave plenty
of grease and that the tires are
in good condition.

Crappie Are Plentiful
Most of the fish being caughtnow

are crappie and sand bass. Every
lake and stream in Texas is pro-
ducing plenty of crappie. Most of
them are on the small size, but they
are big enough to make a good
meal.

During the past year there have
been many fishing barges and
doughnut shaped barges built on
the major lake. They are baited
down and furnish ideal spots for
crappie fishing. Some of them are
steam heated. There is one on
Whitney that even provides TV.

Other fishermen just tie their
boats up to deadtrees sticking out
of the water, or anchor at well-marke- d

spots and catch theircrap-
pie with minnows.

For sandies most of the fisher-
men right now as following the
gulls and jiggling. With a limit of
25 sandies you can have plenty of
fun during the day.

One of the favorite lures is the
Dixie Jet. which, is
made at Houston. It is a spoon of
exactly the right weight to get
these sandies.

There is one good trick to re-
member, if you've never fished
this way before. A light rig is
very important Say a 6V4 foot light
action rod with a 6 to 9 pound test
line. Let your lure go to the bot-
tom, take two or three turns on
the reel, quiver the rod very slight-
ly by moving the tip slowly up and
down.

The sandies hit almost invariably
on the down motion. For that rea-
son tl.ey usually are on the hook
when you start the upwnrd move-
ment. IfjMHi aren't careful you can
vanK .he nook out of Its mouth
bofore r hns been st

A couple nf good fishermen with
a little practice and a few of these
Dixie Jus can fill the bottom of
the boat in n few minutes of hot
l;shing Try It.
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K&K Independents
DefeatJayton In

Tilt HereMonday
The KAK Food Mart independent

basketball team won its second
game of the season here Monday
night by downing the Jayton Inde-
pendents. 33 to 28.

The teams are to play a return
game at Jayton Friday night, with
the Post team's next home game
scheduled for Monday night against
the Crosbyton Independents.

In Monday night's Jayton game,
Post led 13 to 6 at the end of the
first quarter, 24 to 12 at halftime
and 31 to 20 at the three-quart-

mark.
Manager Jackie Hays was high

scorer for Post with 11 points,
although Hall of the Jayton team
grabbed game honors with 12

points.
The box score:

JAYTON FG FT PF TP
Boland . 10 2 2

Webb . 0 0 3 0

Browning . 10 0 2

Hall . fi 0 1 12

Sartain 2 1 0 5

Gallagher . 3 12 7

TOTALS M 2 8 2

K&K FOOD FG FT PF TP
Hays, Jackie . 5 1 2 11

King . 3 0 0 6

Bumpass. 0 0 10
Hester . ...J 0 1 4
Parsons 3 2 2 8

Hays, Jerry 2 0 2 4

Cartmill 0 0 10
Redman 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 15 3 9 33

25 DeerBagged
On Public Hunt

AUSTIN Twenty-fiv- e deerwere
taken this year from the Kerr
Wildlife ManagementArea in Kerr
County, on the fourth public hunt
to be stagedthere. There were 132

hunters who went to the area
from Nov. 16 to 20, inclusive, ac-

cording to the director of Wildlife
Management of the Game and
Fish Commission.

On the first day of the hunt 30

men got seven deer, the second
day 29 hunters got six deer; third
day 25 hunters, three deer; fourth
day 26 hunters, five deer, and
the fifth day 22 hunters got four
deer.

The largest deer weighed 111

pouTtis dressed.It had eight points.
On the Black Gap area in Brew-fte- r

County 23 deer were killed
on the first six days of hunting
by I If hunters. All were fat and
in excellent condition, according to
repcrts from the area.

On the Red River arsenal area
189. deci were killed for that hunt
Three wt re does with antlers. One
had lour points and was in full
velvet The other two cameup with
four' points and six points each,
fully polished horns.

There were 28 bucks and 20 does
killed on the Gus Engeling Wild-

life ManagementArea in Anderson
County. Of the 241 permits issued,
200 hunters showed up.

No report has been received as
yet from the Panhandlearea, ex-

cept that the deer this year are
unusually large.

HOLIDAY IN TAHOKA
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brandon

spent Thanksgiving Day in Taho-k-a

visiting in the homes of rela-
tives and friends.

HOLIDAY WITH PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pate and

three children of Cleburne spent
the holiday weekend with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kiker.

If you get one. be sure .ind turn
the band over lo your local game
warden, or snd it to the commis-
sion in Austin.

ChoiceA

SPORTSHIRTS
Sesour wide selection of
Manhattans in cottons,
Silks, and wash and
wear.

$3.95 to $8.95

Or
SLACKS

Every man likes fine
slacks. Our big selection
includes all fabrics from
100 wool to rayon
acetate

$7.95 to $15.95

SPORTS

Antelopes
Opening

The untestedPost Antelope bas--1

ketball team opens its season
here at 8 o'clock tonight against
the SeagravesEagles,with a
gamebetween the school's B teams
preceding the varsity match.

Al Parsons,in his first year here
as head basketball coach, has

Red RaiderCagers
To PlayHamline

LUBBOCK Three times Nat-
ional Inter - Collegiate champion
Hamline University brings another!
strong basketball team to play
Texas Tech's Red Raiders in Lub-
bock Municipal Coliseum at 8 p.
m. Saturday.

Hamline, Minnesota Collegiate tit-li- st

last year, compiled a 22 4 rec-

ord under Coach Joe Hutton, whol
led the Pipers to national champ--
ionship in 1942, 1949, and 1951.

Tech was a loser in the 1949

Quarter - finals to Hamline. The
Red Raiders beat Hamline at
Canyon in 1953. so this week's game
is the rubber contest betweenthe
two schools.

In the 6 p. m. preliminary the
Tech freshmenwill meet the power
ful Ince Oilers of Lubbock.

West Texas State will play the
Red Raidershere Wednesdaynight,
Dec. 11, before Tech leaves for
road games against Georgie Tech
and Louisiana State.

Coach Polk Robison will prob-
ably start center Leon Hill of
Sudan, forwards Wade Wolfe of
Lubbock, and Bobby Wilson of

I.ipan, guards Charlie Lynch of
Sudan and Gerald Myers of Borg-er- .

Game tickets, at $2. are being
sold all week at the Jones Stad-

ium Athletic Office and will be
available at the Coliseum Satur-
day night

Sundown,Ralls Meet
At Lubbock Saturday
In Quarterfinal Tilt

LUBBOCK Final arrangements
for the Sundown - Ralls high
school football Class A playoff

game, which will be played in the
Jones Stadium on Texas T e c h

campus Friday afternoon at 2; 30

have been made.
The City of Lubbock. Texas

Twli' Athletic DeDartment. and
the Lubbock Chamberof Commerce
have been cooperating with offic-

ials representing the two teams,
including Supt. John T. Morris of

Ralls, and Supt. Billy Key of Sun-

down.
Tickets went on sale Wednesday

in Lubbock. Ralls and Sundown
The tickets, which will sell for

$1.50 and 50 cents will be avail-

able at the Lubbock Chamber of
Commerce, the Texas Tech office,
Ralls Pharmacy, Western Auto,
and Dismukes Pharmacy. Ralls.
and at the school business otlice
ut Sundown

Radio stationsKFLD. Floydada;
and KLVT. Levelland. will carry
the game.

FROM BALLINGER
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wood and

children of Ballinger spent Thanks-
giving here with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Dick Wood.

uH Hi Hlvfv m

Apparel of DisMnctisn

Sm our wid ftUction too of other giftt for mtn.
FrM gift wrapping lor all porchat of $2 50 or more
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Play SeagravesIn
Cage Tilt Tonight

been drilling the Antelope cagers
since the close of the football sea
son. but the team hasn't made a
start yet becauseof two cancella-
tions by Ralls, which is still en-

gaged in the football playoffs.
Fans attending tonight's game

are expected to seea different type
of basketball than that played by
Post teams of the past few sea-
sons. Parsons has been stressing
a ball control and tight defense-typ- e

of play over the
tactics employed by most

South Plains high school quintets
Lettermen Wayne Runkles and

Jimmy Short are slated to sturt
against Seagraves.along with
Charlie Morris. Noel Don Norman
and Sidney Hart.

Five sophomores from last
year's outstandingfreshman team
form the Antelopes' second unit.
They are Scotty Pierce, Kenny
Poole, Dan Rankin, Curtis Didway
and Forrest Claborn.

Parsons said a starting five
for the B team game would be
chosen from among Herbie Hays,
Cicrky Cowdrey, Derwood May-berr-

Craig Graham, Marshall
Ticer, CharlesTubbs, Delwin Fluitt
and Travis Guy.

Guy also runs with the second
unit, and another member ( the
first unit is senior student Charles
Cheshire.

Runkles, at 6:01, is the tallest
of the five probable starters. Short

PTA MEETING
The Post PTA regular monthly

meeting will be held Dec. 12 at
3:30 p. m. in the grade school
auditorium. The afternoon's pro-
gram will be on "Youth Tells Its
Story" by high school principal.
Glenn Whittenberg. All members
are urged to attend

k J If ISIIIKlllI ItBilk

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
DECEMBER 6 - 7

This Story Started
30 Million Years Ago!

DEEP INSIDE THE
ICY ANTARCTIC!

Monsters From The Dawn Of
Time On Our Earth Today!

"THE LAND

UNKNOWN it

In
(Cinemascope)

T I
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

DECEMBER

:sgse btybOTgr7 wMcfts font modi

it'fin
CLOSIA ROSt IDWMU

CASTILLO FORD BYRNES

and Morris are an even six feet,
Norman is 5:10. and Hart is 5:07.

Seagraveshas seven returning
lettermen, three of them starters
on last season'sEagle team. They
are Jim Hamilton. 9:11; Eddie
Singleton, 6:00, and Dennis Grimes,
6 : 0 1 li The other lettermen are
Pat McAdoo, 6:00; Pat Blakely.
5:11; Freddie KcnniHon, 6: 02, and
Bill Harris. 6:00

Two TechsansTo Play
In Post-Seaso- n Tilts

LUBBOCK Two of football s fin-

est honors have come to Texas
Tech's captains for the past sea--

son.
Guard Charlie Moore has been

selected to play in the Shrine East--!

West game at San Francisco, and
end Pat Hartsfield has beenchosen
for the Blue-Gra-y game at Mont-- !

gomery, Ala., Dec. 28.
Coach DeWitt Weaver praised

the pair for both their play and
their "outstanding leadership" in
holding together an extremely in-

experiencedteam this season,which
closed with a 47-2- 6 loss to Arkansas
in Little Rock last Saturduy.

STETSON ARROW

MM

Arrow DressShirts
$3.95 And Up

McGregor Sweaters
$5.00 Up

Arrow & McGregor
Knit SportsShirts

$2.95 Up

Mens
STETSON ARROW

PLAY SOUTHLAND CAGERS IN THltl QAM1S

JuniorHigh BasketballTeams
To OpenAt Home Next Tuesday

Post's 7th and 8th grade boys'
and 8th grnde girls' teams will
open their season here Tuesday
night against teams from South-
land, Coach Herman F. Raphelt
announced today in releasing the
incomplete schedule for the junior
high cagers.

Return names will he played at
Southland on Friday, Dec 13.

The remainder of the schedule
follows:

Dec. 16 Slaton there, 7th and
8th grade boys and Rtb gradegirls.

Dec. 19 Snyder here, 7th, 8th
and 9th grade boys

Jan 9 Slaton here, 7th and 8th
grade bovs and 8ti grade girls

Jan. 1 Slaton Tourna-
ment, junior high boys and girls
and freshman boys and girls.

Feb. 13 Colorado City here, 7th,
8th and 9th grade boys.

Feb 17-2- 3 Lorenzo Tourna-
ment, junior high boys and girls
and 9th grade boys and girls.

Feb. 27 Colorado City there,
7th, 8th and 9th grade bqys.

Raphelt said the above schedule

VISIT IN FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Storie spent

Thanksgiving in Fort Worth as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stone

Balboa, Spanish explorer, came
to America at the age of 25.

Balconies were originally built
for purposes of defense.

McGREGGOR JARMAN

is for ail and
that other games will be filled in
Inter

The freshman boys' It
ing coached byFrank Krhut.

Winning Wearables
If yon want to pica a man, give
him lOmetliilMj to w-a- To plrans
him MOST, ekooM Iiis vtuiable

s gift right

ARROW
NECKTIES
$1.50 Up

Jerks Dress Sox
50c Up

Leather Gloves
$2.50 Up

Handkerchiefs
35c Up

McGREGGOR I ARM AN

incomplete teams,

team

here!

PostTeams To Play

DawsonIn Tourney
The Post Antelope boys' and

girls' teams open against Dawson
Monday in first round game of
the Meadow High School Invitation-
al Basketball Tournament.

The girls' team plays at :45
p. m. and the boys' team at t
p. m.

If the Post girls win, their next
game will be a semi-final- s contest
at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
If Coach Al Parsons' Antelopes
defeat Dawson, they play a semi-
finals game at 3:30 p. m. Satur
day If they lose to Dawson, they
pluy a consolation game at t: 15
a. m. Saturday.

Finals in both the boys' and
girls' divisions of the tournament
are scheduled for Saturday night.

The Post teamsare in the tourna-
ment's upper bracket along with
Dawson, Wellman, .New Home,
Union and Ackeriy. Teams in tha
lower boys' bracket are Meadow,
Ropesville, Shallowater, Spade.
O'Donnell and Andrews B. Com-

peting in the girls' lower bracket
are Meadow, Ropesville, Shallow-
ater, Spade, O'Donnell and Sun-

down

HICKOK MALLORY

m

m
KM

TV Robes
$7.95 Up

Arrow & McGregor
Sport Shirts

$5.00 Ui

ci.

ifd.yZ Up
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Hundley's
and Boys' Wear
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Couniy Is Falling
Behind On Sales
Of Sav'ngsBonds

Sales of Series "E" and "H"
Savings Bonds in Garza County
amounted to $95,234 for the h

period ending Oct. 31. This
is 6S 5 per cent of the county's
1957 goal of S13S.032 October sales
in the county amounted to $10,236.

Nathan Adams, state chairman,
and I d Gossett. state
for the U S. Savings Bonds dim
mittee for Texas, announced that
$14,236,015 in Series "E" and "H"
SavingsBonds were purchaseddur
ing October in Texas.

"The total amount of these Sav-
ings Bonds purchasedduring the
ten-mont- h period is $141,725.997.'
suid Gossett. "In order to reach
the state's goal for the year,
$51,374,003 in Savings Bonds must
be purchasedduring November and
December."

"We feel confident " (;,. .ri
continued, "that Texas will make
the 1957 goal, for Christmas shop-
ping traditionally begins the day
after Thanksgiving and numerous
bonds will he purchasedfor gifts
We are ready for these Christmas
gift shoppers this year with a new
and streamlined, if not

Series "E" Savings Bond, and
a new gift envelope to fit its small-
er size.

"The envelope bears the label
that is now traditional for Savings
Bonds: The Gift That Keeps on
Giving ' On the reverse sWe is a
space for an inscription: To
From .' and the slogan 'A Gift
Today for a Bright Tomorrow.'
Thesenew envelopes may be secur
ed from local banks at the time
the Gift Bonds are purchased."

RCTliRNS HOME FRIDAY
Mr-- Jack Guess returned home

last Friday from Methodist Hospi
tal in Lubbock when-- she under-
went surgery She is now visiting
and recuperating in the James
Altman home in Snyder.

CALLS I HUM JAPAN
Pvt Walter F Didwuy called

his parents. Mr and Mrs Charles
Didway. Saturdaynight from ( amp
Drake, in Japan, where he recent-
ly arrived by plane from the Army
Replacement Center. Oakland
Calif He said he was due to leave
this week for Korea.

SUNDAY IN ODESSA
Mrs J. W. Putman accompanied

Mr and Mrs B P Putman to
Odessa Sunday where they spent
the day visiting in the home of
their aunt and sister. Mrs. Sonny
Holt, and family

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Holiday visitors in the Otis (imxle

home were Mr and Mrs Eddie
Goode. Nancy and Charles Eddie.
CharlesBennrtt and Billy McMahon
at McKinnes

MrVff help
you with . . .

PLANS
ESTIMATES

LITERATURE

HILPFUL
ADVICE

nohome

IN POST HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

WTSC Choir To PresentProgram
Of ChristmasCarols On Tuesday

A pnwrnm of traditional Christ-- i nrin ok.
mas carols and modem part songs scheduled in Tulia. Plainview. Mule- -
will be presentedby the
A C'appella Choir of West Texas
State College Tuesday, Dec. 10 at
I 30 p m n the Post High School
auditorium

The Post concert is one of eight
to be given by the WT choral
P"0up in South Plains schools on
its annual Christmas tour A sec-
ond tour is usually made in the

Crop StubbleHelps
Susta--n Wildlife

'COLl.F.GK STATION Game
birds such as quail, doves, dicks,
geese, and u ild turke- - s often have

Among the choir's are1' r L,?r,d"r,n !N Or Bright which
. ......lft u uupcr,

cAicusiuii wnuine conservation spec-- , n Marks. Inc . music
ialist, suggests leaving crop 0ne '

u.1.. . "Nowwm ions as possmie alter har
vest as a food source for oui
feathered friends

Cooper points out that croo res
idues plus the seed of native weeds
that are available in harvested
fields make one of the best food
sources for game birds But, he
adds, some birds, particularly

j quail, will not utilize food in a
j field unless 'here is some cover
to protect them from naturalenemies Plant stubble left in the
field will give this needed pro
tection, he says.

Rice. corn.
some

were

grain udp

Z2 M
"ally good feeding areas following

j harvest if left undisturbed for as
j long as is possible Native weeds
and vegetation along field
borders serve as natural
lanes few the birds attempting to
feed in a field.

Leaving stubble on the
Omper points out. also recogni- -

zed in areas as a good con-- :

servation practice The stubble
aids in controlling both wind and
water erosion and in holding snow
in areas where snows occur.

WEEKEND VISITORS
The Rev and Mrs William

Uhlman and two children of
and Mr and Mrs Robert Smith
and child of McCamey were week-
end guests of Mrs. Uhlman s and
Smith's father. Ray N Smith, and
Mrs Smith

SNYDER VISITORS
Mr and Mrs James Altman

of Snyder were guests in the home
of her and family, the
Joe Ourena. Thanksgiving day
Th,v also visited Altman s father.
Bill Altman of the PleasantValley

that afternoon

of your own

Why put off livmy better . . .

a home of your own? Let us
help you build new and build
better with low cost lumber.
We II show you how wood fits
your and budget We
have a full range of the lum-
ber grades and sizes you II

need p4ws the experience
it takes to help you build
ter with wood

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.
In Post

Tahoka. I.ittlefield, Dimmitt
and Canyon.

One of the most widely known
choral organizations in the South-
west, the WT A Caopela Choir is
directed by Dr. Houston Bright.
A professor of music at West Texas
State since 1940. Dr. Bright is

of dozens of choruses, pieces
and piano, with about two dozen
selections published within the
past two years.

A specialty quartet, mnde up;
from members of the choir, will
also appear with the group in its
programs.The "Hi-F- i Quartet" in-- 1

eludes Jim Restinc of Amarillo,
Bennie Gollehon of Eu--'
gene Campbell of Hereford, and
Joe Don l each of

" th repertoire

recently published by the

stub--i publisners
'anthem

is

community

in

an Faster
Sing We All His

Praise, and the other is a Christ-ma- s

carol titled "Jovous Christ-- 1

mas Carol."
A new novelty bv Dr.

Bright, not yet published, will also
be sung by the group It is called
"What Can an Old Man Do but
Die' .

Included in the program are
four Russian carols and church
songs, "Lamb of God" bv Kalln-niko- f.

"Cherubic Hymn" by Gret-- !
chaninoff, "If Ye Love the Lord"
by Tschesnokoff, and a spectacular
Russian chant by Lvovsky.

sorchum andL" 'nc tne traditional
other crop fields are espec-- Tl C1

woody
travel

field,

many

Llano

daughter

plans

shoe.

com-
poser

Dimmitt.

Tulia.

number

ot the Lord Don F- -n- s i ii :

ed by Noble Cain.

HAPPY
BIRTHDA Y

PleaseCall Or Mall Yout
Family's Birthday Dates To

The Post Dispatch.

DecemberC

Debbie Cross
Jake Webb. Jr.
Willa Faye Graves

December 7
Don Davies
Billy Gene Odom

December 8
Virgie Jenkins, Big Spring
Mrs. J. M. Boren
Mike Ray
Mrs. E. C. Herron
Mrs. L. J. Richardson, Jr.
Ben Owen, Jr.
Timothy Jay Owen

December
Truett Fry
Mrs. Bud Odom
J. M. Baylis
Gene Peel
Dean Robinson
Alex Webb. Slaton

December 10

Bill Hoover. Lubbock
Lonnie Peel
Mrs. Giles McCrary
Mrs. Floyd Stanley
Marcie Ann Harrison
Mrs. Gerald Blackburn,v

December 1 1

Mrs. Ann Lammert
Vicki Odom
Edreann Isaacs
Don Pennell
Mrs. Robert Baker

December 12
Mrs Herman Messer
Janet Sue Ray
Debra Blevins, Abilene
Mrs Robert Cato
Auda Vee Teaff
Paul Duren
Mrs. Huston Hoover,

Dallas

SMALL DEPOSIT
DELIVERY

BassettBedroomSuites.Beginning $179.

HOOVER AND E. SWEEPERS

SAMSON TABLES AND CHAIRS

LEE'S HEAVENLY CARPETS
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NF.W YORK The notion wai
handed its 1957 traffic bill today
by Thomas N. Doate, managerof
the Accident Prevention Depart-
ment of the Association of Casually
and Surety Companies, and it came

'to a .sWiHKfi '"M Ktt"d total of
$7,255,600,000'

l hal is the est im.ileil ost of a
traffic

again
months month

deaths
all-tim- e
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share

each nation's 171,790.000 cit-llzr-

"while family
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medical insurance expenses
Income through absence
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added amassing

traffic losses
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figure the history of the high set 1956, accidents
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and injuries, like the dollars cost,
are their steady climb
and will reach new high levels.
Mr. Boate said that this steady
increase in the total traffic cas-
ualty exposes the error
of highway safety pro-
gress solely on traffic death fig-
ures.

As for the $42.23 "bill' charged
up to every man, woman and child
in the country. Mr. Boate said that
they can be marked paid since
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Kroehler Lounge Chairs
Kinds

From $39.50

Kroehler Living Room
$199. And

SUNBEAM AND
SMALL APPLIANCES

RCA TELEVISIONS
RCA RADIOS

RCA RECORD PLAYERS
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Records Un Denton'sPetCrow, Jim. Is
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Jim. the pet crow by Lin
Denton, found himself in the lime-

light again Sunday night by ap-

pearing on television on Channel
13, Jim, recently featured in Life
jvlugazine, wai shown a ntim-h- r

ml his such as pull

inn at the bed covers to awaken
Lin. riding with him on the handle-

bars of his bicycle, stealing an
earring from Mrs. Denton's ear
and hiding it. taking money given
him and promptly hiding it In a
safe place, and tormenting cats by
pulling their tails. Mrs. Denton
fund the crow three years ago
when it was a tiny bird abandon-
ed by its mother. Lin and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs N. E. (Dick)
Denton, lived In this community
all their lives before moving to
Plainview last January.

The Rev. and Mrs. Lusby Kirk
,ind sons spent Thanksgiving with
his parents in Abilene.

Three students were at home
from McMurry College in Abilene
for the holiday weekend. They
were Miss Harriet Bean, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Bean;
Ross Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dillard Dunn, and George Ellis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellis.

Mrs. Jack Hargrove's home was
the sceneof a bridal shower honor-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Halibur-ton-,

Nov. 29, from 4 to 6 p. m.
Seventeen women were hostesses
and served pecan pic and coffee
to 30 puests. Fall colors were used
in the decorations. Mr. and Mrs.
Haliburton, who were married in
November, are studentsin Howard
PayneCollegeat Brownwood. where
he is a ministerial student.

The WMU members met at the
Baptist Church last Monday for
observance of a week of prayer
and their Lottie Moon offering.
Mrs. Kenneth Davies was in charge
of the program.

Members of the WSCS met at
the Methodist Church Monday after
noon to continue their study on
"Christ, the Church and Race."

Mr. and Mrs. Gus had
their turkey diryier Sunday with

fe Engrave Initials

0r NamesOn All
liable Items Purchased

Our Store Without
Additional Charge.

Select Your Christmas Gifts From
Our Wide Selection. Give Per-
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four children at home. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Clem and
children of Seagraves,the Wood-ro-

Stewarts and their daughter
and family. Mr and Mrs. Danny
Redman andhaby of I uhbock. and
the Raymond and Sam Gatzki
families.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dabbs,
Brenda and David had a number
of his family present to help eat
turkey Thanksgiving Day. Thex
were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Steel
of Ventura, Calif. Mrs. Helen
Richardson and Donnie, Mr. and
Mr. Ogle Lemon and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Dabbs and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Devitt and
Rickey, the Winifred and Wayne
Hallman families, Gerald Dabbs
and Melvin Burham, all of Lub-
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dabbs
of Amarilln, Mr. and "Mrs. Charley
Dabbs and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Hallman. They spent the afternoon
visiting and playing "42".

I, H. Haire and Mr. and Mrs.
Howton Haire were in Bridgeport
last Wednesday to attend the fun
eral of Haire's uncle. Travis Hay.
Mr. Ray, who was 88, had lived
in Wise County for 81 years.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey McNeely and child
ren were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mar-berr-y

of Tivoli, cousins of the
McNeelys, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Phnrr of Lubbock, sister and brother-in-

-law of Mrs. McNeely, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McClanahnn
of Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Maeker spent
Thanksgiving in Shiner, where they
attended a golden wedding cele-
bration for Mrs. Maeker's uncle
and aunt.

Joo Hargrove, who recently un-

derwent surgery, has returned to
his studies at Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs Everett Bloxom
have gone to Temple, where she
will receive medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Basinger
and sons, Jerry, Ronny and Larry
of San Antonio spent Thanksgiving
with their parents and grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Basing-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooper.

Weekend guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lester wen-thei-

sons, Joe and family of
Amarillo and Troy and family of
Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bruster and
daughtersspent the holiday week-
end visiting her grandparents.They
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robcr-so-n

in Irving and Mrs. T. R.
Quisenberry in Dallas.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Taylor and Sharla were a daught
er and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Josey of Post, Mr. and
Mrs. B. N. Billingsley. Mrs. Carl
Foster and Lena of Lubbock. Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lancaster and
Jimmy.

Mrs. B. F. Gunnell, Janet and
Ronny of Slaton were dinner
guests of a daughter and family,
the Donald Edmunds, on Thanks-
giving.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson
of Post ate Thanksgiving dinner
with the Don Pennells.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Adams, their
son, Wilburn. his wife and baby
visited the Jack Hargroves on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Josh Cogdill and
three grandchildren,Sharon, Karon
and Berry Cogdill. visited her
brother. Earl Morris, and Mrs.
Morris on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Eula Lee Davies came by
plane from Seattle. Wash., to six'tnl
Thanksgiving with her father,
A. F. Davies. and her brother.
Kenneth, and family.

Bananas have 460 calories per
pound more than any other fresh
fruit.
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Egg Law Violators Are Warned
By Marketing Advisory Board

By JOHN C. WHITE
Commissioner of Agriculture

A crackdown on unlicensed cgs
handlershas been proposed by the
Texas Egg Marketing Advisory
Board.

The board members,meeting for
the November session in Austin,
adopted a "get tough'' policy
against membersof the egg trade
who are buying, selling and handl-
ing eggs without a UCOTM from
the Texas Department of Agricul-
ture.

The new law requires that all
dealers, wholesalers, brokers and
rctuil.'i-- s have a license. Producers
selling eggs from their own flocks
on an ungradedbasis are exempt
from licensing provisions.

The deadline for obtaining a
license expired on Oct. 20. The
board revealedthat "quite a num-
ber of handlers especiallyretail-
ers" had not applied for the per-
mit.

A part of the penalty set by law
calls for fines of not less than $50

nor more than $1,000 Those trades-
men who did not obtain their
licenses are now in violation of
this provision.

The administration and enforce-
ment of the law will be conduct-
ed by the Texas Department of
Agriculture and its inspectors
Meanwhile, even though the dead-
line has passed, the department is
ed.

Grading and inspection portions
of tht ne Texas Egg Law go
into effect on Feb. 17, 1958.

Members ot the board pr s. nt
at the meeiing included G. F. Sie--

of Iturlrn, Jim W. Whitaker
of Paris, Marvin Giloteath of We-
imar, D. W. Reneau of f, cguin.
Frank Lh-l- c of Childress, and T.
D. Crtvktoek of Hamilton.

Other members include G. H
Belk, Jr., of Robstown, Dewey
Stringer of Houston and lorn R
Boothe of San Antonio.

F. Z. Bennblossomof Texas A&M
is an member.

El
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Proper Will
Insure Against Loss

Postmaster Voss had an valuable
'

important tip on how many loss r.f the card
mailers in Post can provide im-

portant benefits fot themselvesthis
Christmas lime, in connection with
their mailings.

"The amountof Christmascards
and parcels lost at Christmastime
runs ioto the thousands, many due
to improper or inadequateaddress-
ing, or use of mailing practices
which makes it impossible to re-

turn cards or to notify the senders
of paroels," Postmaster Voss ex-
plained.

Mailers can avoid these losses,
he pointed out, by accurate add-
ressing which includes the

zone number
and, when sending cards at Christ-
mas, by using 3 cents first class
postage, of the unsealed

circular rate.
I ostal zone numbers, he noted,

designate the specific of
the city in which the
lives. Where his postal zone

is included in his correspond
ence, it makes it easier faster
to at the post office Also,
since many streets, avenues and
rords have the same or simil ir
names, the postal zone numbercan

r vi nt delay, resulting from the
sending of a letter or parcel to
a similar address in another sec-
tion of the city.

The use of first class letter
postage on Christmas cards pro-
vide? many The
first class letter is returnable to
tb" sender,while the third
class circular is not (unless pro-
visions have been made to guar-
anteereturn postage).Also, where
the uddresseehas moved out of
town, the first class Christ
mas card will be forwarded to
him, whereas the third class

card cun not be forwarded
(unless forwarding postage has
b n guaranteed).

"Thus," the local nostmaster
of forwarding or return which
explained, additional
used to send the Christmas card
at the first class postage rate

of
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A-3- c Harold M. Kemp
Stationed At RAFB

Airman Third Class Harold M.
Kemp. Route 2. Pout, has report-
ed to Reese Air Force Base near
Lubbock for duty in medical tup-pl-y.

He entered service May 23
and completed basic medical corps
and apprentice medical material
specialist courses prior to going
to Reese

Airman Kemp is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Uleim E. Snettnn, Route
2. and is married to the former
Roma M. Carroll of Lubbock. He
la a 1939 graduate of Post High
School, and was an oil field work- -

er and farmer prior to enlisting.

RETURNS HOME SUNDAY
O. R. Cearley returned home

Sunday after spending two weeks
tn Lubbock visiting in the homes
of friends and relatives.
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a wonderful feeling to the wheel
of your repairs, drive

full confidence that everything has
taken of expertly, thoroughly. skill

and "know " you satisfying as-
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SEE US FOR ALL BODY WORK
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PostAuto Supply
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CHANNEL 1 1 --- FRIDAY
7 Oft Today.
S. 00 Arlcne Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10 00 The Price Is Right
10". 30 Truth or Consequences.
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
II 30 It Be You.
12:00 Tex Jinx
12:30 i lub 60

Bride Groom.
2 00 Matinee
3:00 Queen for a Day
3:45 Channel II Matinee.
5: 15 H(oit.ihtv linn- -

5:30 Rin Tin Tin
6 00 News. Weather.
6 15 llt-i- . H.iweil
0:30 of Jim Bowie.
7:00 Court of Cast Resort.
7 30 Victory at Sea
8 00 M Squad
8: 30 Thin Man
9 00 Gillette Fights
:45 Red Barber

10:00 Tombstone Territory
10 30 News.
10:40 Weather
10 45 MGM Movie.

CHANNEL 13 FRIDAY
7:00 Jimmy Show
7 45 CBS Morning News.
7: Si Texas News.
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
I 45

9:00 Garry Moore Show.
10: JO Strike It Kirh
II 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
U:U Love of Life.
II 30 Search tor Tomorrow.
11:09 Noon Newa.
13:00 Liber ace
12:21 Walter Cronkite News.

As the World Turns
100 Beat the Clock.
1:90 Home DemonstrationDay
1:48 Houseparty
2:09 The Big Payoff
2:39 The Verdict Is Yours.
3 00 The Brighter Day.
3: IS The Secret Storm
3 30 The Kdge of Night
4 00 Home Fair.
4: 30 To B
9:99 Bugs

99 News. W Features
9: 13

:3 Leave It to
7

7:39 Zasw Grey Theatre
9 00 Mr aad Km
8 30

9:00 The Ufa Up.
9 39 Psrssss 9

1937 IN Ng Ditpotth
VISIT
and Mrs. Nolan Williams

spent the first part of last week
in Olney, where they the
Roy Williams family, and m Fort
Worth Wednesday, they were

to Amarillo by Mrs.
Williams' mother. Mrs. Bud Mason,
where they spent day
with her sister.

PARENTS VISIT
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Wallace

of Caddo Mi!!: in the home
of their daughter, Mrs.
Williams. day Other

were Mrs. Williams' sister
and her husband

SUNDAY IN LUBBOCK
Mr. Mrs. V. H. Anderson

spent Sunday in l.ubbock visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Tonroy and Bart. Dann

Marsha They also visited Miss
Nora Stevens who is a patient at
the Hospital.
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10 00 Telephone Time
10 30 Newt. Weather. Features.

00 Warner Brothers Showcase

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco

Center

CHANNEL 11 SATURDAY

7.30 Adventures in Education.
H 00 Roy Roger

00 Howdy Doody.
' 30 Andy s Gang

10 00 Fury
10 30 Space Ranger.
11 00 My Little Margie
11 30 Detective Diary
12 00 Western

I 00 MGM Movie
2:39 Warmup
2:45 Football

Miami vs Pitt
5 30 Lone Ranger

00 Navy Log.
t 39 People Are Funny.
I 00 Perry Como
s 00 Club Oasis.
8 30 Gisele Mackenzie.
1 00 Whats It For'
9 30 Your Hit Parade

10:09 O. S. ft.
10 39 News. Weather. Sports
10 50 C hannel II MGM

CHANNEL 13 SATURDAY
9: 39 Captain Kangaroo
9 39 Mighty Mouse Playhouse

10 00 Susan'sShow
10 39 Saturday Playhouse
11 00 Jimmy Dean Show.
II 30 Let's Take A Trip

CHRISTMAS
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M A Cubic Pawl
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Mrs Will TtAFF. COttfSfONDfNT

Lubbock PastorPreaches,Visits

in Close City Community Homes
Rev. Bates of Lubbock preach-- Hitt and children of PleasantVal- -

ed at the Baptist Church here
Sunday. His wife and children ac-

companied him and were guests
of the Sam Sanders The Rev and
Mr Sandersvisited several homes
in the community that afternoon

Visitors in the Ira Cook home
Thanksgiving were Mr and Mrs
Frank Elliott of Plainview.

Mr and Mrs. H. F. Wheatlev
and Mrs George Leggott spent- . .w. u .

ley home in Pleasant Valley
Visitors in the homesof Guy and

Jim Bob Shults Thursday were'0 weknd the home of his
Mr and Mrs Leigh Moseley of Prn,v tiw A M Smiths.
Dallas Saturdaynight guestswere The Rev. A. T. Nixon filled his
Rev. .Tames Allison and Rev. j regular appointment at Caprock
Jake Bleeker of Abilene. Church Sunday.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Will Teaff and
Mrs. Frank Bostic and children Mrs. R. V. Blacklock spent Mon-wer- e

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Bostic day in Lubbock,
and Rickle of Amarillo. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Rov Craft of Wil
Mrs. Ernest Bostic and son. and f son and Mrs. Irvin Cross and child-Mrs- .

Bostic of Post. pen were visitors in the Bon Long
Dr. T. H Tipton Jr. of Lubbock shore home Sunday.

2lft'"fl Mrs. L. R. Mason visked her
rVV T,pt0n Sr h0me! daughter. Rubv. in Plainview last
vumT Rubv returned home with

in the John Nelson hon.e her and nprnt th wwdmmmm mm ihk "til . anu 1VII.
Clarence Nelson of Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Cooper and children
and Mrs. Ollle Cooper of Post.
Mrs. Ollie Cooper remained over
the weekend.

Mrs. Marshall Tipton and daught
er. Marsha, visited in the home "a"as spent tne holiday week-o-f

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cross Thurs- - end nere m ,ne Sam Sandersand
dav. Durwood Bartlett homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Boyd and The Teaff families observed
son. James, and Stanley Martin

' Thanksgiving in the home of Mr.
of Snyder were dinner guests in and Mrs. Delbert Cockrell and
the home of Rev. anrl Mrs. R. Freddie of Post. Those present
E. Bratton Thanksgiving. Fri-- were: Mr. and Mrs. F.Idon Roberts
day visitors were Mr. and Mrs. and daughters,and Carol Burkhead
Alton Bratton and Dick and Don of Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bratton of Mnnahans Bayer and children and Mrs. Harve

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shults and Stotts and sons of Lubbock; Miss
John were in Littlefield Friday, Joyce Lauderdale of Grassland,
where they transacted business, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teaff and

Visitors in the Will Teaff home Howard Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Sundav were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Teaff and Roy.
Bob Porterfield and Miss Joyce Mr. and Mrs. Lonnic Peel and
Lauderdale of Grassland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young and
laughter. La Gaylauh of Post visit- -

ed in the Lonnie Peel home Sat
urday night Sunday afternoon visit-
ors were Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Out-
law of Post.

The W. H. Childs familv were
guests of Mrs B Childs of Grass-- Jim Bob Porterfield of Grassland
land Thanksgiving. were guests of the R. V. Black- -

Frank Hisaw spent the week--, locks Thanksgiving,
end in Andrews visiting relatives. Sunday visitors in the home of

Mr and Mrs. Conner Howell and Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wheatlev were
boys spent the holiday weekend in Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wheatley of
Pampa. Post.

Visitors over the weeknd of the Mr. and Mrs. Will Teaff visit-Re-

and Mrs. A. T. Nixon were ed Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon and Mrs. Thurman Maddox in Post,
son of Crosbyton. Thursday visit-- 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Blacklock
ors were Mr. and Mrs. Sonny and daughterswere visitors in the

Weekly
U 00 Pro Football New York at

Pittsburgh
2:45 Industry On Parade.
3:00 Championship Bowling.
4 00 Frontier Theatre
5 00 Big Picture.
5 30 Kingdom of the Sea
6 00 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
6 10 Perry Mason Show.
7 30 2ft Men
8 00 Oh. Susanna
8 30 Have Gun. Will Travel.

00 Gunsmuke.
9 30 Colt 45.

10 00 Columbia Showcase.
11 00 Premiere Peformance.

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco
IV Appliance Center

CHANNEL I J SUNDAY
12 99 Wizard
12 30 Frontiers of Faith.

1 99 To Be Announced.
2 99 LawrenceWelk
3:99 Wide Wide World.
4 30 Dee Weaver Show.
5 99 Meet The Prose,
5 :39 Zorro.
8 99 Ted Mack
ft 39 Sally.
7 00 Steve Allen
8:99 Dinah Shore.
9:99 Loretta Young
9 30 Hmhwav Patrol

10 00 Broken Arrow.
19: 39 News. Weather. Sports.
10 59 Channel II Theater.

CHANNEL 13 SUNDAY
10: 49 First Christian Church.
12 00 Lace the Nation

I 00 Professional Football
Chicago Bears at Chicago
Chicago Cards

3:44 CBS World News.
4 00 As We See It.
4: 39 This Is The Life.
9:99 Fashion
9:39 30th Century
8 99 Lassie,
ft 39 Bachelor Father
7 09 Ed Sullivan.
8 09 O. E. Theatre
9: 39 Alfred
"WiMWW
9.39 Readers Digest

19:99 What's My Line

''Mr. and Mrs Ramie Jones and
children visited in the home of
14V mwA U C 7 I C.....I.,,

L z Jane, wtn c(.,cbratm.
iheir 4Sth wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Bon Longshore and Mrs.
R H Sappington and children visit
ed the Ervin Cross familv Thurs-
day.

Robert Kiker. J. B. Pate and
visited in the A. M. Smithf""

home Sunday
Harry Smith, studentat Howard

py" College Brownwood. spent

Mr and Mrs Mike Custer and
Mrs Jackie Carpenter and son.
of Midland were visitors Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Childs and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Sanders

l.onnie Gene were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Davis of Graham
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Rosenbaum
and Imogene visited Sunday with
the Paul Foster family in Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Adams and
children of Big Spring and Mrs.

Television
(Clip and Save For

10 30 Sunday Night Final Edition.
10:45 20th Cent. Fox Showcase.

Look Ahead Choose Philco

Center

CHANNEL 1 1 MONDAY
7 00 Today.
9:00 Arleno Francis Show.
9 30 Treasure Hunt

10 00 The Price Is RighL
10:30 Truth or Consequences).
1 1 00 Tic Tac Dough.
11 30 It Could Be You.
12 00 Tex and Jinx.
12 30 Club 60

1 30 Bride and Groom
00 Matinee
00 Queen for a Day.
Vj Channel 11

15 Hospitalitv Time.
30 Superman.
00 News. Weather
15 Here's Howell
30 The Price la Riant
00 Restless Gun.

7:39 Wells Fargo
9:00 Twenty One.
8: 39 Sheriff of Cochise
9 00 Suspicion.

10 00 Walter Winchell's File.
19 39 News. Weather, Sports
10 50 MGM Movie.

CHANNEL 13 MONDAY
7:99 Jimmy Dean Show.
7 49 Network News.
7 99 Texas Newa.
9: 99 Captain Kangaroo.
8:49 Morning Newa.
9 90 Garry Moore Show.
9:39 Arthur Godfrey Time.

19: 39 Strike It Rich. m
11 90 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
11 IS Love of Life. 10
11:39 Search for Tomorrow.
11:49 Noon Newa.
13 99 l iberate
12 29 Walter Cronkite News.
12 39 As the World Turns.

I 99 Beat the Clock
1:39 P-T-A

1 49 Houseparty
3:99) The Big Payoff 19
2 39 The Verdict Is Yours. 11
3 09 The Brighter Day II
3: 19 The Secret Storm

TV-Applia- nce Center,
HANK HUNTLEY IS FOR

PHILCO'S

C. w Blackktrk home in Post
Sunday afternoon.

IVnme Popham spent the Thanks
giving holiday in Abilene v tatting
his father. Ervin Popham

Rev W. M. Turner, district

daught-
ers
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IRA FARMER Welcomed Back To CAPROCK CHEVROLPT P,;. me, ,
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ALSO THE ADDITION O-F-
RAY WARREN of Post To Our Staff Of Mechanics.Warren Had 12 Years

As A Mechanic And Formerly Was A Mechanic Connell ChevroletUnder1?

fine additions to our service departmentwe are better ablj

offer motoring public this area prompt and efficient repairs reason-abl-e

price. Ira Farmer'smany friends to come in and seehim.

CLAUD COLLIER, J

CO.

YOUR ED

Daily Reference)

3:30 The Edge of Night.
4 00 Home Fair.
4:30 To Be Announced.
5:00 l.ooney Tunes It Bugs Bunny
6:00 News. Weather. Features.
6: 15 Doug Edwards.
6 Robin Hood.
7:00 Burns and Allen.
7:30 Detective
8:00 Danny Thomas Show.
8 December Bride.
9 00 Studio One.

10 00 Douglas Fuirbanks.
30 News. Weather. Features.

11:00 Columbia Showcase.

look Ahead ChoosePhilco

Center

CHANNEL 11 TUESDAY
7:90
9 00 Arlcne Francis Show.
9: 30 Treasure Hunt.

10 00 The Price Right.
30 Truth or Consequences.

11 00 Tic Tac Dough.
1130 It Could Be You.
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12 30 Club 90
1:30 Bride and Groom

Mntinee
00 Queen for a Day.
43 II Matinee.

Hospitality Time
30 Trouble With Father
00 News. Weather.
15 Here's Howell.
30 Life of Riley.
90 Fiher-Gob- el Show

Meet McGraw
8 Cheyenne
9:39 Bob Cummings Show

uu Keal McCoys
19:39 Newa. Weaiw-- Cn.

Channel 11 MGM

CHANNEL TUESDAY
7 Jimmy Dean Show
7:49 Network Texas Newa.
9 Captain Kangaroo.
8 49 CBS Morning News.
9 99 Garry Moore Show.

30 Arthur Godfrey Time.
39 Strike It Rich.
90 Hotel Cosmopolitan
I) Love of Life

11:39 Search T

missionary of Lubbock, still preach
at the Friendship Baptist Church
Sunday.

Mrs. ChesterMorris and
were visitors at the Baptist

Church here Sunday.
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11:45 Noon News.
12:00 Liberace.
12:25 Walter Cronkite News.
12:30 As the World Turns.
100 Beat the Clock.
1:30 Houseparty.
2:00 The Big Payoff.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:00 The Brighter Day.
3: 15 The Secret Storm.
3: 30 The Edge of Night.
4 00 Home Fair.
4: 15 Hairdresser
4:30 To Be Announced.
5:00 Looney Tunes A Popeye.
6 00 News. Weather, Features.
8: 15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Phil Slivers.
7 30 Texas in Review.
8 00 Tell the Truth.
8: 30 Capt. David Grief
9 00 $64,000 Question.

: 30 Assignment ForeignLegion
10 00 Red Skelton.
10 30 News. Weather. Features
1100 United Artists
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7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
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30 Club
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49 Channel II Matinee
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I HOUR COLOGNE

int richly
hlrmcnls Shining

gay, exotic
fragrance. 2 ozs.

11.75 plutax

SHINING HOUR

LUXURY TWINS

I Powder, Sou. of
powderdelicately

inprrijvey
tdwiih.2o.

l

l cologne nettled
l the powder pufl.

I3.S0 plus tax

The M en

HOLIDAY GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Williams during the
Thanksgiving holiday were their
daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs L. W. Evansof Lubbock. Mrs.
Williams' mother, Mrs. J. S. Thom-i.- i

1,11 jinn Mr and Mrs. Punch
Kennedy and Kenneth Ward of
Wickett. The Kennedys returned
home Sunday afternoon, after visit-hom-e

Sunday afternoon, after visit-

ing with other relativesand friends

RETURN HOME MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blodgett and
daughters, Edna May and Martha,
nnd Mrs. Tommy Puckett and son,
Arthur Lee, returned home Mon-

day night after spending a few
days in Eagle Pass visiting Miss
Christine Blodgett.

VISITS IN AMARILLO
Mrs Henrv Kev spent from Wed

nesday until Sunday in Amarillo
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Page. Mrs. Page and son.
Joe Key, returned with their
mother and grandmother.

inrng nour
treasures

IACQUELIN1
OCHRAN
. , . exquisitely individualized

by jeivcl-lik- e urappings

her treebrilliantly

flacon

lour's

$24.95

SHINING HOUR SPRAY

EAU DE TOILETTE

BelUliaped bottle with
built-i- atomizer,graceful
to handlewhen spraying
this delightful fragrance.
3V2ozs. $3.50 plus tax

f

SHINING HOUR PERFUME

PURSE ATOMIZER

Turquoiseembellished
gleamingmetal perfume
atomizerin a jeweler's (
hingedcase. Holds .28 ox.;
Perfume.93.50plus tax
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MM. OILLARD THOMPSON, CORRESPONDENT

Number Of GrahamArea Farmers
Are OperatingCotton Machines

After several days of sunshine,
quite a fw men are starting their
cotton machines. Some are getting
their grain out while others are
still waiting for the ground to
dry in low places Some machinery
was going Sunday but most of the
boom, boom that day was from
the guns of quail hunters.

Pat Stephens West Texas State
College student, was a guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stephens, Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and
children were Thanksgiving guests
in Big Spring of her parents, the
Luther Harpers.

Franklin Maxey, who is attend-
ing ACC, was home for Thanks-
giving. He, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Maxey, Simeon, Kay
and Don, and Mr. and Mrs. Quanah
Maxey, Jane, Diane, Mr. and Mrs.
Noel White. Mr. und Mrs. Lewis
Sinclair and children of Abernathy
and Mr. and Mrs. Bishop of Lub-

bock enjoyed a Thanksgiving din-

ner in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Arthur Floyd.

CliipsIs nvpr thp ImliH.iv in Ihp
R. B. Wilke home were Mr. and
Mr. C. B. Keeton of Odessa, Mr.
and Virgil Justice and family children Morton and Neil
of Plainview, Mr. and Mrs. B. O.

Bingham and daughtersof Tahoka,
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Keeton and
Mrs. G. L. Perkins of Post, and
Dewayne Barker of Gordon.

Mrs. Bud Mason nnd Brenda ac- -

i companied Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Williams to Amarillo where they
visited her sister and family, the
Charlie Coffees Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Elva Peel, Rhea
and Beth visited over the week-
end in Fort Worth with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Jimmy
Byrd and in Springtown with
Peel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Peel. They also visited in Fort
Worth with the B. B. York family
and the J. J
sap.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stewart
and daughters spent Sunday in
Close City with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Young. E. O.
Young of Fort Worth was also a
weekend guest of his parents.

Mrs. Luther Bilberry and child--1

en enjoyed Thanksgiving day visit-- ,

ing in the Tom Gilmore home in
Grassbur.

Tommy Mason and CharlesWal-- 1

lace spent the weekend in Post
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Hester.

Glenda, Brenda, James, and
David Sparlin of Lubbock were
weekend guestsof their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrey.

Mr. Mrs. CharlesPropst and
sons of Albuquerque, N. M., visit-
ed over the Thanksgiving holiday
with their parents, Mr and Mrs.
Jess Propst and Mrs. Nola Blist-
er. Other guests of the Propsts
were Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mark-ha-

and of Anton, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Huff and Traci,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jenkins and
children of Lubbock and Mr and
Mrs. Mutt McGaugh and Mike
of Abernathy.

Mrs. Mary Lee Wriston and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kit-tre- ll

of Lorenzo visited in Free-por- t,

Tex., from Wednesday until
Sunduy in the home of their daught
er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gunnels. Mi. and Mrs Kittrell

I uiaru mfiimiuht Dili. etc tliml:lV oftwc.v ...... n j
Mrs. Lucille McBride and child-
ren and Mrs. Wriston, returning
home Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg spent
the weekend visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Addie Norman, at Sabinal.
and her cousins, Mr. und Mrs.
Curlev Thompson in Utopia, und
in hreuencksnurg wun nis cousin

Clocks,

Mrs. Lois Huddleston and other
members of the Stanley family.

Mrs. Pearl Doggett of Lubbock
is spending several days in the
homes of her chfldrcn, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Doggptt and Mr and
Mrs. Walter Jones.

Mrs. H. L. Mason and children
visited 'ii Slaton Sunday with her
sister and family, the Billy Meeks

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stone and
family spent Thanksgiving day in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Davis in Garnolia.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Durword Brown and child-
ren of Plainview, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Davis and family of Wyom-

ing and John Davis of Amarillo.
Mr. and Mrs. B. p. Tackett and

children attended cnurch services
and a young people's convention
in Big Spring at the Assembly of
God Thanksgiving Day.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Bush. Jerry and Rickie were Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Fluitt and Mark.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mr. W. O. Fluitt Sr. of Post,
Mrs. Carl Fluitt and Jacky. Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Mathews and

Mrs. of

Mrs.

Frances.
Vernon Turner of Lubbock was

an overnight guest Wednesday in
the home of his brother, L. S.
Turner.

Holiday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg were
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Nunn and
Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Nunn of Abernathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmcr Cowdrey
had their children home for din-

ner Thanksgiving.
Saturday supper guests in the

Grover Mason home were their
and fumilies, and Mrs.

Mason's brother and family, Mr
and Mrs. Curtis Lewis of Kilgore.

Cline of Mill-- ! Lewis family were overnight

and

children

children

family
guests in the Jody Mason home
in post.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Stewartspent
Sunday at Levelland with their
daughter and family, the Blanton
Masons.

Saturday night and Sunday
guests in the Quanah Maxey home
were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sin--

clair of Abernathy.
Thanksgiving guests of the Fred

Gossetts were Rev. nnd Mrs. Doug-

las Gossctt and children of Abilene,
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Dunlap and
children and Mr and Mrs Donald
Goasett and son of Lubbock. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. Odean
Cummings and family of Post, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cummings
of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt and Mrs. Maud
Thomas visited in Post recently
with Mrs. E. C. Hill.

Enjoying a Thanksgiving dinner
in the Grover Mason home were
Mr. and Mrs. Jody Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Hutton and
son of Post. Mrs. Glenn Barron,
H. L. Mason and son. Mrs. Billy

Lester and sons and Mrs. J. F.

A Thursday night guest of Mrs.
W. A. Oden was her grandson.
Robert Johnson of PleasantValley.
Mrs. Nellie K. Babb of Post was
a Sunday guest

Mrs. J. F. Mason spent bunduy
with Mrs. Maud Thomas.

Holiday guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis and
Carrol were Mr. and Mrs Lonnie
Peel and Gene, Mr. und Mrs.
Alvin Davis 'and son of Brownfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Delmo
Gossett and children of Lubhm-k- .

Mrs. Carl Fluitt will be hostess
for a miscellaneous shower Dec

Mr. and Mrs. Delton Crisp. 12 from 3 to 6 p.

Mrs. James Stone and family Miss Marie Howard
attended a family gathering in Leon Davis,
mother, Mfs. Minnie Stanley and Mrs. O. H

m ,

of

was admitt

ALL

TOYS IN STOCK

25 Off

For CHRISTMAS

OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
String of Seven

Regular $3.25 $2.25

INDOOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Each Lamp Burns by Itself String of Seven

Regular$1.95 Now $1.45

CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS
Regular $1.95 Special $1.45

ALSO SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

Including Ouns.

Mason.

Canister
Pottery

Hoover

GIFTS

Sets, Revere Wore and

"We Still Buy Merchandise To Sell''

GREENFIELD HARDWARE

Wf OWE AMD RJOfiM SCOTTIB STAMPS

honoring
bnde-ele-ct

Now

DAVIES HOUSE GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Culvahouse

of Snyder spent the weekend in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Davles. Lefty Davies of Abilene
was a guest In the Davies home
Friday and Mrs. C. W. Hancock

land Charles, and R L. Self were
Sunday guests.

SPEND SUNDAY HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wilson and

Karla Sue of Slaton spent Sunday
visiting her mother, Mrs. Louise
WHIs. her brother, Jimmy, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wells, her
grandparents.

VISITORS FROM IXWINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dunaway

and children of Lovington, N. M.,
spent Friday night and Saturday
visiting in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Butler and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Butler.

a

WFt.KFND GUESTS chased from Clarky
Weekend guests the home of Ruth Ann or Kay

Mrs. Bettie Justice were Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Jenkins and child-
ren of Big Spring. They attended
the wedding of Mrs. Jenkins'broth-
er Friday night.

VISITING RELATIVES
Mrs. Helen Rodriguez left last

week for an extended visit to Pitts-
burgh, Pa., with her niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stadler and other relatives.

VISIT IN CARLSBAD
The Rev. and Mrs. Graydon

Howell und family accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest and
Jerry of Lubbock to Carlsbad. N.
M over the Thanksgiving holiday

SEMINOLE VISITORS
Weekend visitors in the Tom

Johnson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Johnson of Seminole.

ed to Garza Memorial Hospital
Monday morning for medical care.
Others in the community who are
on the sick list are, Mrs. L. S.

Turner, Traci Huff and Shirley
Doggett.

Thanksgiving guestsof the Will

Wrights were Mr and Mrs. E. J.
Henderson and children of Close
City, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Eichel-herge- r

of Lubbock and Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Wright and children
of Abernathy.

-- fflSiF Christmas
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STARTS THURSDAY

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

COATS
ALL MUST GO DRASTICALLY

REDUCED IN PRICE

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

SKIRTS
Reg $5 95 Values
Reg $4 95 Values
ALL OTHERS

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

ANKLETS
Reg 39c, Top quality, 3 Pairs
Reg. 69c, Bobby Sox, Pairs
Reg. 79c, Buckle, Ivy League

Sox, Pairs

Gene

MEN AND BOYS'

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg $4 50 . Now $3.98
Reg $3 98 NOW $3.50
Reg. Now $2 98
Reg $2 98 $2.69
Reg. $1 98 Now

Or For $3.50

MEN AND BOYS'

PAJAMAS
Ski $4 98

$3 25 Broadcloth

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
69c Sanforiied Shorts

2 $1.00
Under Reg. 59c and

2 $1.00

Others 79c And $1.00

Regular $4 98 CRAMERTON

$3 98 TYPE D

Regulor $3 25 CHINO

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi, kids; The big news around
this wppk is the junior play,

"Quit Your Kidding," which will

be presentedFriday night in the
grade school auditorium at 7:30.
The junior class sponsors, Mr.
Pollard and Mrs. Fleming, have
realty bee-- working with the cast
for good play. Tickets are now
on sale for 35 cents and 50 cents.
Reserved seat tickets can be pur- -

Cowdrey. Juan
in nelle Dunn, Long

White

2

2

Regular

for 75 cents.

2

and

The basketball girls played Rot-an'- t

"A" string and won by a
large margin. So far they have
three wins and no losses. Keep it
up, girls.

The boys' quartet composed
of Don Clary, Jimmy Short, Jerry
Hilt, and Clarkey Cowdrey, and
the girls' sextet sang for the Rotary
Club's Thanksgiving dinner Tues-
day night. The boys sang "Why"
and "That's Your Mistake", and
the girls sang "M", "Daddy-O"- ,

and "Tammy."

The high school choir sang a
program for the

junior high school Their program
consisted of "Old Man Noah",
"Great Day", "Sing Praises" and
several other new songs.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the
twivday holiday they had from
school only to find this
report cards awaiting them on
Monday.

I Everyone missed Mr. Srhmedt,
who was ill last week. Also ill
and missed around PHS is Dan
E. Cockrum who is in the Metho-
dist Hospital in Lubbock. We wish
you both a very speedy recovery!

The seniors wantto thank every- -

df
Sale

$4.98
$3.98

Only $2.98

$1 00

Smalt Girls Bobby Sox, 6 to 8
39c 3 Pairs $1.00

$3.50
Now

$1.89

Style, Value
Reg

Jones

$1.00

$1.35

$3.96
$2 98

59c

For
shirts, 69c

For

At

school

KHAKIS

Values to $8 95
Regular $5 00 Value

$4

$3

The Post Dlapotch Dec. 1957

one for the requests for high
school radio program Keep them
coming in. Don Greer, senior class
president, was in charge of the
program Monday and Tuesday of
this week.

Billy Williams and Noel Don
Norman received honorable men-
tion in football for this district.

See you at the junior play'

The island of Bali of
a series of volcanic mountains.

The first spttlement at Baltimore
made in 1662

v U

V,

$4

to

in of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil
Day were Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

and Vlcki and
of Lubbock, Mrs. Gray,
Miss and and
Mrs Tommy and
Lee.

t

HOLIDAY
home Mr. and

Mis.
Day Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. of

and and Mrs. Roy
and La Rue. ,

Sorry

WE DO OUR BEST each to a little

AD FOR BUT this week coming

on the First of the month we putting all our

into geting STATEMENTS to every

that owes ut a and we simply haven't

had time to ADVERTISE. We haven't spentan eve-

ning at home in to long we are trading

home for a CAR and EVENING CLOTHES.

SO PARDON US THIS TIME

But In The Meantime

IF YOU NEED HARDWARE

Look in the LITTLE STORE ON CORNER.

SHORT HARDWARE

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

IVY SADDLES

LADIES' SLIPS

$5.95
$3 98

Nylon, Reg $5 95 $4.95
Nylon, Reg $4 95 $3 98
Cotton, Reg. $3 98 $3.50
Cotton, Reg. $3 50 $3.25 $2.98
Cotton, Reg $2 98 $2.69
Cotton, Reg $2 49 $1.98

MEN AND BOYS'

LEAGUE SLACKS
Reg $5 95 95
Reg $4 98 $4.69
Reg $3 98 $3.79

MEN AND BOYS'

IVY LEAGUE
SPORT SHIRTS

Regular $3.25, NOW $2.89 or

2 For $5.00
Regular $2.50 and $2 25

Now $1.98 or 2 For $3.75

MEN AND BOYS'

DRESS SHIRTS
Values $3.95 $2.98

MEN AND BOYS'

LeatherOperas,Soft and Hard Sole,
Plain and Moccasin Styles $3.98 to
$5 00
leather Romeos, Hard Sole $4.96
Felts, $2 98 Value $2.79

NOW SO

NOW 69

NOW $2.96

Thursdoy, 3,

the

consists

was

THANKSGIVING GUESTS
Guests the home

Puckett Thanksgiving

Reep children, Sandy,
Oscar

Linda Lusby, Mr.
Puckett Arthur

GUESTS
Guests in the of

Curtis Davies ThaniMgiving
were Davies1 parents,

Hancock
Midland, Mr
Stevens

We Are So

VERY week have

YOUR consideration,

are

efforts out our

one DIME

considering

our SOME

THE

IVY

HOUSE SHOES

LADIES' HOUSE SHOES

Reg. $2.98 Felt, Soft or
Hard Sole $2.79

Reg. $3.98 Leather,
Hard Sole $3.79

$3.98 Value Fur-Trimm-
ed

Moc $3.49
ALSO LARGE STOCK OF SLIDES,

WEDGES, AND OTHER STYLES

$2.98 - $4.98

LADIES AND GIRLS'

DRESSES

10 PER CENT OFF

Children's HouseShoes
Zipper Felts $2.00
Zipper Leather $2.59
Fur-Trimm- Leather $2.98

Other Styles Come And See

LADIES AND GIRLS'

BLOUSES
ALL STYLES ARE REDUCED

IN PRICE.

MEN'S, BOYS' SOCKS
Reg 65c Stretchy, 2 Pairs $1.06)

Rea 55c and 65c Cottons and
Rayons, 2 Pairs $1.00

Reg 39i Sport, Work or Dress
Sox, 3 Pairs $1 00

BOYS' DRESS SLACKS
One Group Values to $4.9$

Now $2.50
One Group Values to $5.98

Now $3.98

WESTERN SHIRTS
One Group Values to $7 95

Now $4.50
MANY NEW STYLES

$4.95 to $6.95
Close Out, One Group

For Boy

$2.98

ALL SALES FINAL
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AUSTIN Both special sessionsof
the Legislaturepassed all the bills
for which Gov. Price Daniel call
ed them Mostly, by wide margins

Even so. final days found every
one at sixes and sevens. House
members and Senator wrangled

themselves. Kach house
at the other. And numerous

lawmakers found ways to show
they were put out with the gov-

ernor.
Both houses gave lop-side- d ap-

proval to the two bills requested
by the governor to bolster local
control of schools. One allows
closing of schools threatenedwith
federal occupation. The other em-

powers the attorney general to as-

sist local districts in fighting n

suits.
Then, another bill was proposed

to allow county judges to require
registration of organizations

to interfere with public
school operations. Sponsors said it

was aimed at the NAACP.

Though there seemed to be no
large block of opposition to the
measure itself, haggling technical-
ities stretched out the time table

Some legislators accusedothers
of dehbei prolonging the ses-
sion to embarrass tl emor
Each day (including weekends)
made a $11,604) bite into the gov-

ernor's emergency fund. House
memberssaid Senatorswen- - stick
lag around to have the last word
in their feud with the Insurance
Department

Whatever the cause, it xoemed
evident that the Texas Legislature
can't be turned on and off like
a faucet

On The Tidclands
Renewal of the contest over

tidclands ownership brought criti-
cism of Governor Daniel's role m

the federal tidelands law
Sen. Dorsey B. Hardemanof San

Angelo said he felt Daniel should
have seen to it the 1!53 law rec-ftJaa-sl

specifically Texas' claim
to lands 10' s miles out

Daniel, then a U. S Senator,
spoi'sored the federal law At pre-
sent a federal suit challenges Tex-

as' claim to land beyond three
miles.

Daniel retorted thatif Hardeman
would read the bill he would find
it gives each state title to bound
aries "as they existed at the time
such state entered the union."
Texas Congress fixed the coastal
boundary at 10' 2 miles into the
Gulf, said the governor

Hardeman replied Daniel should
have attached a map to the bill

Not Happy
Dissatisfaction of a number of

Senatorswith the InsuranceDepart-
ment seems unlikely to simmer
down.

Senate investigating committee
indicated it is still not through with
its inquiry into the Department's
delay in action on an unfavorable
report on Preferred Life It recess-
ed after hearing two assistantstate
auditors confirm the examiner's
finding of irregularities in the com
pany

Sen. Grady Hazlewood stressed
the committee'sfindings in a speech
explaining why the Senate had
turned down the InsuranceBoard's
appointmentof William A Harri-
son as commissioner He said the
Senate felt Harrison had been
remiss in not taking immediate
eel on against the company

Senate finance committee turn-
ed critical questions on the three
board members for having qui

Harrison's appointment u.rd ,p
pzed to ask a bill authorizing
the departmentin i . iu e the numb
er of examinersand raise salaries

Land Buy Okayed
Legislaturemoved forward anoth

4
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er step the plan for a consolidated
state government center in the
heart of Austin.

Both housespasseda bill authoriz-
ing purchaseof two blocks notth- -

'

east of the Capitol for a Texas
employment Commission Building

Overall plan is to ring the Cap--
itoi on three sides with five new
buildings. Included will be the
State Courts Building, state office
building. Insurance Building, TEC
Building and library and archives
building. Cost is estimatedat $20,- -

000,000. all to come from various
sp--ia- l funds ruther than general
revenue.

Oil Leasing Held Up
Excessive importing of foreign

nl was blamed for the Texas
School Land Board's decision not
to hold an oil and gas lease sale
in February.

Board members saidthe market
is too depressedto make a sale
worthwhile. "There's no use putting
up our school lands at a cheap
price to let the oil companies pro-
fit still more becauseof their ex-

cess imports," said Governor Dan-

iel.
At least one large oil company

has informed the state it may pay
rentals on present leases of sub-

merged land under protest pend-
ing outcome of a federal suit con-

testing state ownership of a posi-

tion of the tidelands.
A Chance To Speak

Citizens in every county will
be given a chance to say what
kind of schooling is needed to equip
Texas youngsters to live in a space
age.

A school study committeeset up
by the last Legislature plans to
ask local county committees to
submit ideas. Called the Hale-Aike- n

Committee, the
panel is made up of legislators
and private citizens.

They've promised to heed the
wants of interestedoliens in the
report they're to make to the next
session Already, there's been a
large response.

Suggestions rangefrom a "crash"
program in science to cutting new
building needs by using facilities
12 months a year.

Broad areas being explored in
the study are (1) what to teach
and for how long, (2) how to get
teachers, (3) how to build build-
ings and (4) how to pay for it all.

Money Ready
State Liquidator J. D. Wheeler

repeatedan earlier statementthat
he is ready to start making pay
ments of about 33 cents on the
dollar to US Trust and Guaranty
Co. creditors.

He's been readysince September,
said Wheeler, but a court fight
among creditors has blocked act-

ion. His statementapparently was
prompted by legislative criticism
of "too slow" liquidation proceed-

ings.

Texas' January draft quota will
be 493 men. highest call since
August, according to SlateSelective
Service Headquarters. This com
poxes with a call of 340 for Decem-
ber. Also in January, local draft
hoardsare to send some 2.000 men
for examinations. . .

Travis County JudgeTom Johnson
is making another try at getting
the stale to pay cost of returning
criminals from other slates Prev-

ious 1 egislatureand governor d

his pleas Records show
extraditions cost Travis County
$1.1 17 in 1M6 . A

citizens advisory committee nam-
ed by Governor Daniel will assist
the Texas Employment Commis-

sion in sorting out the various
Jobs of state employee Last reg-

ular legislative session authorized
formation of the committee "to

DON'T WAIT FOR

HTOur Christmas trees conwsv ti3bLJBu.'om 2 feet to 10 feet in lL 3L

.' . Choose yours LSImS flR.

WACKERS

'It's Full Of X's - Can't He Write?'

HOLIDAY IN PORTALES
Mr. and Mrs B P Putmanwere

Thanksgiving guestsof friends and
relatives in Portales, N M.

develop an orderly classification
plan based on actual duties and
responsibilities."

A REAL CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

OWEST
PRICE

on a

MAYTAG
automatic

. . is fully automatic,yet you
cansfop it. start if, change

ft at any lime I

$219.95

With Trade

Only $2.50 A Week

HANK HUNTLEY Phone

WEEKEND GUESTS
Weekend guests in the home of

Mr and Mrs j L Williams were
lh,.ir children and families, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Case of Hereford,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. Ozell Williams, and Mr.
and Mrs. Reese Carter Jr.

m

EVER

washerlav

3J6 ED SAWYERS

DRYER TO MATCH - $199.95

TV-Applia-
nce Center

Approve By-La- For
LUBBOCK Final approval of

by-law-s to establish the West
Texas chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional Journalistic frat-

ernity, has been given by area
newspaper, radio and television
newsmen. .

Formal chartering of the group
is expected to take place in Feb-
ruary. Henry McKee, presidentof

4he
Bill

group
national

chapters
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And what wondrous news it

Shocking

Phone

your

fudfo

GO

Wit Txt Chapter Sigma Delta Chi
Lubbock chapter, announced

Whitled. Texas Tech Journa-
lism instructor who representedthe

at the Delta Chi
convention recently, re-

ported that the organization's ex-

ecutive establish-
ing both professional and

in the West Texas area.
pointed out that Lubbork- -
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GAS

in news reporting and
formation aetlvltieu are ellslhu'?"
Join the charter group

Officers of the local group arM. Kee. Marshall Formby of Plain
view, Dick
secretary; W. B, Carets,treasurer'
and Vaughan. corres,W
dent, all of Lubbock
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prints that say figure-flatter- a thousand ways.

glance at these rayon and silk news makers

scoop necked dress its own tuck-i-

wife do the wash, lately

ThanksBivi,

5 to 15.

Brown

for that. See your gas opK

of the smartestmoves you

FOR GIVING

cuLsSraj

rn"Tirit7v

if she's still bound
It's an enlightening experience,

to the backyard with an old-fashion- ed
clothesline! Better

You'll soon sH
yet, try hanging the clothesyourself!

the c o
why mechanical science has moved mountains to make

easier. And science has succeeded!With a work-savin- g
G

Clothes Dryer, you just pop in the wet clothes, turn a dial and . .

all there is to it! No lifting, lugging, stooping or stre'

Amazingly enough, it costs approximately $2 60 to d'V

an entire year for a family of four! Considering
o '

disadvantagesof line drying, it's hardly worthwhile
Hnnre oeOJ4'

the backdoor
right away. It'll

with cardig

- m Mt ta TV.

ever mo'

Pioneer Natural Gas Compaq
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GIFT LINGERIE
THIS DRESS-LENGT- H

(BELOW)

n

a

Or mntrh.rw. i

I si y U

Sizes

'PinkWtiiu W

1

YOUR

1 I f Hey Folks,You Cant Afford To Miss " JW
LJunlap's M&ftttad 3crle Cat.S

M Regular $5.98 $3.98

Girls' Flannel

PRINT PAJAMAS
Smartly styled by Bonnie Francesare these
Flannel Pajamasin fashionablenew prints.
Blue and pink on white background.
(LEFT)

$1.99

FAMOUS NAME FULLY AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Only S15.88

NYLON TRICOT LINGERIE
TRIMMED NYLON TRICOT SLIP

Sizes 32 - 40

$3.98 .
MATCHING HALF SLIP
S - M - L WASHABLE

$198

egnoir and Gown Set

NYLON TRICOT BOUFFANT PETTICOAT

ribbon tie closes the petite lace--

. . puirva-sieev-e pegnoir.

. .

V NN

Ml'. ,

H Carrying
Now

White, Pink, Blue, Black and Red

$3.99

i 1 . I i v
l ' fi l 11 ' .

-
1 l

i ii ii i r

I

I i
W

.

I

I

i

Lucky Pixies

Corn

$2.98

Pair

Say Merry Christmas to your budget . . . during Dun-lap- s

Traditional ChristmasSale which openedWednes-

day.
Readthis pageof lovely and exciting Christmas Gifts . . . You'll

find one for every of the family . . . and rememberDunlap's
convenientcredit and lay-awa- y plans. ,

EVERETT WEBB, Manager

SMARTLY STYLED
WOMEN'S

FAILLE COATS
Water Repellent

Spot and Crush Resistant

$10.99

LADIES'
Hollywood Brief Style

PANTIES
Reg. $1.00 .

LADIES' FAMOUS

LEISURE SLIPPERS
$3.99 Pair

GIFT SETS

Rose Spray PercaleSheets
CannonSheet,Pillow CastSet
Martex Beautiful Flair Ensemble

Martex Springtime Ensemble .

Martex
Appliqued Towel

Luncheon

Electric
POPPER

member

TEE VEE
of 4

'$5.95

"BABY DOLL" GOWN

Saucy Knee Length GOWN

ChristmasPETTISKIRT

LADIES' CLUSTERED

CARDIGAN SWEATER

WHITE, OR BLACK

$7.99
34 40

BOXED EMBROIDERED

PILLOW CASE
"

GIFT SETS

Beautiful packagedPillow Sets . . .

Included are florals, embroideries and in-

dividualizedsett

$1.99

$7.95

$8.95

$4.98

$3.98

75 GAUGE, 10 DENIER

SHEER HOSIERY
Reg. $1.95

$1.00

LADIES'
LEATHER AND PLASTIC

BILLFOLDS

$1.00
Plus Tax

For The Woman With A

GALS LOVE

Of New

$12.95

Now $8.88

The PERFECT Gift

For

Ladies' Nylon Quilted

ChristmasRobes $8.88
Ladies' Cotton Broadcloth

CoordinateSets $8.89
Quilted Circle Skirt, Matching

Regular $12.95

JEWEL CHESTS

STRIPE PANTS

CAR COATS

underlining.

$7.95

CAR COATS

$6.99

GIRLS' SWEATER SETS

SLIP-OVE- R

CARDIGAN

NYLON GIFT PANTIES

Ideal Gifts for Men
by $2.98 Set

Set
Set

59c
NAME

Set
Set
Set
Set

$3.99

$3.99

$3.98

Boxed

Blouse

$10.00 Elegante 4.?8 lCMIJIICI JpUl
The Florentine $3.98
The Sevenfeen crepe simper Sox $1.99

TABLES

Set

JEWEL

PINK,

Lime
Broadcloth Pajamas $2.99

Imported, Deluxe
Steak Knife Set

SMART

Velveteen

Regular

Christmas!

24-Inc- h High

52x52
Sizes 52x70 with
Sizes 64x84 with eight
Sizes 64x104 with twelve

Boys' Finger-Ti- p Length

With Hood Red or Navy Blue
Made Tough SheenCotton

Satin Lined with a quilted z.

(RIGHT)

GIRLS' COTTON POPLIN

Plaid-Line- d

Sizes 4-1- 4, Fully Cut
Red Natural

LITTLE LADIES WASHABLE

69c

i C CL 4 CO OO

BLUE

Sizes

Case

Set ne I Jllll lb .77
set $2 98

Tl i i i i a fni ne em i .vv

$2 98 Washab'eRobes.Values to $9.95 $5.99

LaTsu-e-rv,r
5

U99 Fitted Toilet Kits $4.98

3p; 17" Orion SleevelessSweaters
Bath Set $3.98

NATURAI HARDWOOD WaSh W.A WW DlSS SMllS
framed Pictures

Now 49c

Ensemble

$0e

$3.99

S3.99

Ail Nylon StretchSox 57c
BOY'S 79c 3 Pairs Now For $ .69

sport shirts $2 99 LeatherDressGloves $3.50
Broadcloth PJs $2.98
Sport Shirts $1.99

Clown Doll
mm

Sizes with four
six

of

wool

Rayon

Bedspread
96k106 Siie

jusm.uu $799
Rayon and Cotton Damask

TABLE CLOTHES AND NAPKINS
napkins

napkins
napkins

napkins

Continental

Regular

Tiara Jewelry Collection

$3.98

$1.00

tegular

Viscount, Fringed

$3.98
$5 98
$7 95

$1095

$1.99

$2.99

Men's Famous
Galen and Lord
COMBED COTTON

SPORT SHIRTS
In Winter WashablePlaids and Stripes.

Sanforized Assorted
Colors.
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MEADOWLAKE, COLORED QTRS , 5c OFF PKG
MARGARINE I Lb. 25c
PATIO, BEEF, NO. 2 CAN

ENCHILADAS
WIN ALL, NO. 300 CAN
APPLE SAUCE
TRERIPE, NO. 2 ', CAN YELLOW CLING
IN HEAVY SYRUP

PEACHES

49c

2 For 25c

25c
ALLEN S, CUT NO 303 CAN
GREEN BEANS 2 For 25c
HAPPY VALE NO 303 CAN
PEAS 2 For 25c

THE

CHILI

CHERRIES
MARSHALL, NO 300 CAN MONARCH, NO. 303 CAN
PORK & BEANS 3 For 25c BUTTER BEANS 17c
MARSHADLL, GOLDEN, NO 300 CAN CAMPBELL S NO 1 CAN
HOMINY 3 For 25c TOMATO SOUP 2 For 25c
NORTHERN, 80 COUNT BOX NORTHERN, 150 COUNT ROLL

PAPER NAPKINS 2 For 25c TOWELS 21c

COFFEE 85e
PAR, RED PLUM. 18 OZ. JAR SUPREME, 16 OZ PKG

29c PENGUIN COOKIES 49c

CAKE

SHORTENING

BEEF TAMALES -
CORN

XMAS
WRAP

SA SHEEN, ASST
COLORS, 26 x 72
CONTINUOUS ROLL
WITH 2 SHEETS
24 x 72 KRAFT

PAPER
IN EACH ROll

2 s

SHOP OUR COMPLETE
OF GIFT WRAP

ITEMS CELLO TAPE, DECALS,
RIBBONS, ETC. . . .

DENTAL CREAM

SHAMPOO MODARI
75c SIZE

DURANDS ?
NO 3 SQUAT CAN

LETTUCE
LEMONS
C7 DO

BIBLE S1UKT

Vos.Uhru4
NOW ON SALE

5on 35c

I8C

PAPER

si
PRESERVES

MIX 25c

69c

23'

WRAPWNG 99
ASSORTMENT

UBLB

WHOLE

SWEET

POTATOES
KRAFT'S, MINIATURE, 6', OZ BAG
MARSHMALLOWS
GILLETTE

FOAMY SHAVE
5 DAY STICK, PLUS TAX

DEODORANT

COLGATE
SOc SIZE

LARGE
FIRM HEAD
POUND

LARGE BUNCH

GREEN ONIONS
TEXAS, SWEET & JUICY

ORANGES

29c

19c

69c

59c

33
He I

U. A.

)

i

RED

in tim for for
t .i . t .

your own Tamiiy, or ror gim tot
mas. a time Wk 1 I
shoD for known you 9 lB I '

always at Piggly at "

rETiiN$9tfl
Cup-Saucc- r Dessert 1;VmhiwX
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SERVING PLATTER

FRYERS
CUTLETS

GOOD BEEF, PINBONE LOIN
STEAK Lb.

GOOD
RIB STEAK

GOOD
STEAK

PINBONE
LOIN STEAK

ANT

Buy

4
nw TY a kiln.

n a i vrut - -
.

l .V

B ,nch 1

) 1

" '

i
U .

-

BEEF

BEEF

14 INCH

Makrn drun drluc
tuitjbif .ftkbffm W Value J

U S. D. A.,

S. D

U S D A

UK (m rin the

tn J.I

Lb.

U S. D A.

Lb.

SLICED RAfONsiO
TEXAS BEEF WEEK DEC. THRIJ1

POT PIES
GREEN BEANS

149k
RfcEN STAMPS

NEW LB CELLO BAGUtW7 CARROTS l2'ac 1
APPLES INGTON DELICIOUS

15

Just holiday onjoymont BREAK RF?ieT..o
vnrrai- -

place each you ftvBnationally brands Llfl m
find Wiggly LOW,

79c

STANDARD

orics. WUAL MPi
nuiiiunrn rni Ss
AOAIN9T

J
MBMRb

ONLY

79c

Lb. 93c

BEEF,

69c

EACH

BREAKING. CRACKINO

DIVIDED
VEGETABLE BOWL
Thu nrm mm COfnbtru ONLY
I ton howl huUl two vegr-

S3 JO Vily.

FRESH DRESSED
GRADE "A WHOLE
POUND

LEAN
TENDER
POUND

U. S. D. A. STANDARD BEEF
RIB STEAK

U. S. D A. STANDARD BEEF

STEAK

LITE

thil
Ci

CREAMER

SHOULDER
PORK ROAST Lb. 45c

FLUFF

BISCUITS 2 Cans 25c

I

MEXICO.

setting

SPARETIAAE. FROZEN
BEEF, CHICKEN
OR TURKEY
8 OZ PKG.

AND
SUGAR BOWL SET

tninaung trnfm nj
in U.WV.lut

FRESH,

UNDERWOOD S, FROZEN. 16 OZ. PKG.
BARBECUE 79c
MORENO, 3 V, OZ PKG., FROZEN
TACOS 53c

t

NOW SAVE0VER5(j

$45-VAL-UE'l

POLAR, I

CUT, 9 O

ONLY

$169

SOUPBOWLS (Selold

Cmjt

ii(UPa s-

MXiVil.

10 oz

-- 1CYP PtAbhi a

ORE IDA FROjlNy
CORN ON
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